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POSTGRADUATE
LABAN

Largest Dance Department outside USA with more than 100
Postgraduate Students from 24
Countries
M. Phil. and Ph.D. Research Degrees
MA (Dance Studies) - 1 year full-time/2
years part-time

MA (Dance/Movement
years full-time

Therapy) - 2

3/4 years part-time

Specialist One Year Certificate
Courses designed to meet individual
needs - choose from the following :
Choreography & Performance, Dance
Teaching & Special Education, Laban
Studies & Notation, History and Sociology of Dance, Community Dance and
Movement

Facilities include : 13 purpose built dance
studios, Studio Theatre, tutorial and seminar
rooms, library, audio and video editing suites,
music rooms.
For further information about these and BA
(Hons) or Certificate courses write to: The
Administrator, Laban Centre for Movement and Dance, University of London,
Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London
SE14 6NW, England. Tel: (01) 692·4070
Summer School 1986 from 21 st July - 1st August .
Write for further details.
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PREVIE\\'
t THE UNACCEPTABLEFACEOF
ARTAs we go to press, a mystery outbreak
of posters similarto the one pictured left is
spreading across Greater Manchester, causing considerable publicoutrage, with their
enigmatic but provocative messages,
'Acceptable Levels of Education, Starvation
etc.' It is the result of a public art project
commissioned by the Manches
ter Festival
from the shadowy Artangeltrust, whohave
brought the even more shadowyContracts
International
, who describe themselves as a
'conceptmanipulation agency'into action to
provide these 'versatile decorative designs'
now appearing in the city. Attemptsto trace
the mystery organisation haveprovedfruitless, but we have been given a telephone
number 061 236 0362 which delivers a
recordedmessageinviting thecallerto attend
a public meeting at the conferenceroom,
ManchesterTown Hall, September20 at
2pm, entitled T he Unacceptab
le Face of
Art', andto be addressedby 'a spokesperson'
for ContractsInternational.I
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COMMISSIONED/INVITED ARTISTS: Akademia Ruchu (Poland), Charlie Hooker, Babel, Peter
Baren (Holland), Marty St James & Anne Wilson, Call of the Wild, Mike Cooper and Claire Russell,
Brittonioni Brothers, Bow Gamelan Ensemble , Alistair McLennan, Kevin McAleer PLATFORM
PERFORMERS chosen from selection events across the country THE GREAT BANQUET
DEBATENIDEO ARTISTS ON TOUR/INSTALLATIONS/LATE FILMS/FESTIVAL CLUB.
SPECIAL GUEST AND MC NEIL BARTLETT.
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MAJOR AUTUMN COMMISSIONS
INTIMATE STRANGERS
"CHINE"

(Being in the Life-Class)
An original theatre piece
with music by Glyn Perrin
October 3 & 4, 7.30pm
and touring
~b

y

MAN ACT II
Simon Thorne & Phillip Mackenzie
Directed by Neil Bartlett

Who are these two men?
What are they doing?
October 17 & 18, 7.30pm
and touring

DOGS IN HONEY
"SACCHARIN MUSCLE "

"the ones to watch"
City Limits
October 24 & 25, 7.30pm
and touring

CARL TON STREET, NOTTINGHAM, NG1 1NN.
(0602) 582636. Box Office (0602) 586100
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PREVIE\1\'
+ NOTTINGHAM'SNATIONALREVIEWOFLIVEART:A fewmonthsago,
at a well-attendedpressreceptionat the Arts
Council HQ in London, the new Deputy
SecretaryGeneral,Anthony Everitt, launched the NationalReviewof LiveArt with
somecarefullycodedbut enthusiasticwords
of encouragementfor those behind the
current 'revival' of performanceart in this
country. Indeed largely as the result of
lobbyingbothwithinandoutsidethefunding
bodies,a largenumberof new venuesacross
the countryare bringingliveart to placesit
would not have been dreamt of before.
Performancefestivalsseem to be springing
up in themostunlikelyplacesthesedays,soit
is an unfortunateirony that the organisation
that has ploughedon continuouslysincethe
beginningof the decade,whenperformance
was deeply unfashionable,the Midland
Group-organisers
of the NationalReview-is
under attack from its own region for its
far-reachingpolicies, (an independentinquirycommissioned
by EastMidlandArtsis
about to report, possiblycritically,on the
Group's performance policy within the
context of its localrequirements).
For thoseconcernedwith seeingthe latest
youngartistsenteringthe field,the Platform
sectionprovidesan essentialyearlyfixture,
whilethe everincreasinglargescalecommissionsby experienced
groupsandartistsaddto
the eventsimportanceas a nationaleventand
bring a unique form of spectacleto the
citizenryof Nottinghamas wellas the many
visitorsfrom around the country.It seems
unthinkablethat thecontinuityofthefestival,
vital to the growing credibilityof the work
shouldbe so threatened.
This year (October8-12)looksequallyas
strong. Commissioned work from:
AKADEMIA RUCHU from Poland,
CHARLIE HOOKER, THEATRE
BABELand PETERBARENfrom Holland, appearancesby other artists include:
MARTYSTJAMES& ANNEWILSON,
BOWGAMELANENSEMBLE,CALL
OF THE WILDand PETERMCRAE;
Platform performancesby: STEVEPURCELLAND CO. (Preparatory
Aeronauts),
JOHN BYRNE(Friends),
DAVIDCOXON (Takingthe Veil),PHILIPHUGHES
(The HumanBlender),SARAHBENNET
(SinkingHearts),RALFRALF(TheHour),
FOURTH WALL (Crush), PATRICK
DINNEN(TheArtofSelfDefence),
ANNIE
GRIFFIN
(Blackbeard
thePirate. .. ), Seeyou
there. I
ROB LA FRENAIS
Annie Griffin in
Blackbeard the
Pirate: A
melodrama in
several parts
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ROSE
FINN-KELCEY
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Still from Glory

The
artist
Rose
Finn-Kelcey
hasproduced
over
a decade
ofhighly
perfected,
carefully
researched,
performance
pieces.
Hermost
recent
work
concerns
theaesthetics,
ambiguities
and
traditions
ofthe
bullfight.
Not
a subject
tobe 'Clearly
· · · the
· ·bullfight
· · · is·an· · · · · performance rejected notions of
approached
lightly,
JENI
WALWIN
anachronism, which in an age adrift,
physicality as they related to
recognised skills, and Rose's work at
examines
and
places
thislike our own, between extremes of
the time absorbed that thinking . In the
squeamishness and subtle
·1al
act1·v1·ty
·10
the sophisticated
Controvers
savagery, must spell anathema'.
1980's,having made its reputation as an
art form that is not based on
COOteXt
Ofherrecent
WOrk:Since she was a young girl Rose
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The gloved hand of
the croupier in
Glory (right) ..._ __
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Finn-Kelcey has identified with the
image of the gipsy. When she was only
five years old she dressed up as a gipsy
and produced many drawings of the
travelling people. Since then gipsies
have come to represent for her an
image of freedom - but a particular
sort of freedom which is accompanied
by self-imposed restrictions. Flamenco
dancing, and its associations with
gipsies, operates for Rose in a similar
way - it matches a rigorous discipline
with the opportunity of free
expression.
Not only do the images of flamenco
in her current work arise naturally out
of Rose's interest in gipsies but the
specific requirements of the dance itself
offer an opportunity for her to develop
physically in a way that had not been
possible before. In earlier performances
physicality was in some cases reduced
to a vignette within the piece. As for
example, the image of the running
track in Mindthe Gap, 1981where she
was wanting to incorporate a physical
aspect into the performance but chose
to do so in symbolic form . On other
occasions the physicality of the piece
was essentially emotional, as for
example in the performance presented
at the Welsh Eisteddfod in 1977when
she lay on the ground and used her
vocal chords to their absolute limit.
Now, for the first time, physical
skills are perfected according to
standards set outside the performance.
This new focus on physical skills
reflects trends in performance more
generally. In the 1970'smuch

traditional forms of entertainment,
much performance work is now able to
reintroduce an element of skill and a
notion of doing things physically
without being bound by the traditional
expectation of such work.
For Rose, the physical aspect of the
piece is now the starting point for the
work. She acknowledges that the
physical can now represent as valid an
inspiration as the intellectual, the
emotional, or the theoretical.
Flamenco has opened many doors.
Through her involvement with the
dance she has become interested in its
place in other cultures . She has
subsequently undertaken much
research, read many books, travelled to
Seville, and collected a number of
traditional clothes and photographs. By
this route she has arrived finally at
bullfighting.
Rose's identification with the
z
bullfighter echoes her earlier
0
>ambivalent attitude to the character of
the croupier who first appeared in
s:
:,:
Glory,1984.During her current
0
performances the croupier and
>0
bullfighter are interchangeable
:c
characters. They both control action
which is played out as part of known
ritual. The croupier is cool and
detached, symbolised by metallic
objects (a bowl, a shovel, and masses of
money) whereas the matador is
impassioned and finery, represented by
a cape lined with bright orange.
There are cross-references between
these characters which enhance both
~
the visual drama of the piece and
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Black and Blue
(above centre)

The grand gesture
(right)

subvert the literal interpretation of it.
For example, the large cut-out hands
hold bank notes as if they were
castanets. The matador's costume is
decorated with a croupier's belt
weighed down by dollar notes. At the
beginning of the performance Rose
holds glistening coins in her hands,
again as if they were castanets, and
dances on bundles of banknotes. Both
croupiers and bullfighters have
common characteristics which in turn
reflect wider issues. For example, the
one gambles with money whilst the
other gambles with life. Rose's
indentification with each is never
immediate, but always detached by
means of irony and symbol. She is thus
one step removed from the characters
she portrays. She does not associate
with them as types but uses the
conventions and rituals of their
respective professions to create a drama
of her own.
Within each character there are
further ambiguities. In wearing a ring
through her nose, she identifies both
with matador and bull, seeing herself
as the attacker and the attacked. As she
paces out the dance of the matador she
raises her arms in the shape of horns
and at once becomes man and animal.
There is further ambiguity in the
interplay between male and female
images. The bullring itself
(traditionally a male encampment) is
created in the shape of a fan which
makes reference to Spanish dances
where only the women hold fans.
The fan-shaped bullring is not only a
dramatic symbol for the BullsEye
performances but also a formal device
which both contains and exposes the
work. Rose can position herself in the
semi-circle of the fan and become
central to the action in the ring, often
controlling it with the help of a large
croupier's stick; yet she remains
detached from the action by being
physically removed from it. The real
physical space of the performance is
undermined in the same way as the
characters.
The act of making and shaping the
objects and the environment is an
important part of the preparation for
the event. The physical control, which

the artist has achieved in the making,
adds to the new physicality of the
work - the cut-outs are potential
sculptures in their own right, as well as
symbolic props for the stage. It is
significant that the props are either
made as recognisable images (the cape
and the flames) or are found objects
used as literal trappings (the costume
and the porcelain bulls). These objects,
although loaded with references in
their performance context, rarely refer
to the abstract or the conceptual as
they may have done in earlier works.
The literal and the allegorical now play
a central role in establishing humour
and a sense of entertainment that has
not been sought before. Humour
emerges when the literal meets the
allegorical, as when the cape is thrown
in a grand gesture across the bullring
and as it is pulled away the bull's horns
(real ones) pierce the floor of the
bullring and appear to grow upwards.
Although humour is evident there is
a typically serious side to this work and
one in which known skills are
important because they create the
tension between the real and
represented. The adaptation of these
skills - the flamenco dancing and the
matador's cape passes - executed
proficiently and therefore taken
seriously, are presented with Rose's
usual overlay of irony so that they
contribute to the humour of the work.
By introducing a humorous element
into the work the artist is commenting
on the absurdity of the rituals she is
portraying.
A new sense of theatre has emerged
in Rose Finn-Kelcey's current work
without reliance on script or written
text. Sound has always been more
important than words in her
performances. At times when a spoken
text was used, as in The Boilermaker's

Assistant,1978,it became an aural
backdrop to the visual action. An
impossibly technical manual formed
the basis of a text which was deposited
around the room from four loudspeakers creating a sound tableau
which evoked visual counterparts
without reference to its content. Both
Gloryand BullsEye are wordless pieces,
and in the current work the visual and
tactile impact of the piece is
overriding. The sound tape reflects the
atmosphere of the work and the impact
of specific actions - bulls charging,
flamenco guitar, flamenco clapping
and bulls bellowing.
Her approach to the use of sound is
also reflected in her use of symbols,
many of which are recurrent and refer
to the work in which they first
appeared, giving a sense of natural
evolution to her working process.
Although Rose never repeats a
performance nor returns to an earlier
project there is nevertheless a
continuity of language, and a
development of signs and symbols
which are peculiarly hers.
Sometimes the connections make
great leaps in time.
The gipsy image refers to her
childhood obsessions and the capemaking relates to the flag works which
she sited in this country and, most
notably, in Switzerland, during the
1960's.The cape gave her a chance to
combine her practical skills acquired in
making large scale flags (the last piece
was 40 feet in size) with something that
is related to her body and which
therefore enhances the new physicality
in her work.
Likewise, colour as a symbol has
developed from, and relates closely to,
much earlier work. Silver was for
many years Rose's favourite colour its harsh metallic quality emphasizes
the cut and thrust of the croupier 's
role. Silver is however, gradually
engulfed by red during the course of
the BullsEye performance. Red echoes
the red gloved controller in Glory,
where the colour indicated dirty work .
Now the red cape is thrown over the
bull's neck to symbolize its bleeding to
death.
Just as the colours red, black, and
silver develop from Glory,so do some
of the images. The arrows in Glory
become darts in BullsEye, representing
the banderillas which pierce the bull's
neck.
In every performance Rose creates a
particular context for the audience.
BullsEye is no exception. The
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Glory - use of
large cut-outs

spectators are drawn into the action
firstly by the physical proximity of
their seats to the ring and secondly by
the throwing of notes and placing of
flames immediately in front of
individuals. These deliberate acts of
involvement create an ambiguous
response. Are the spectators persuaded
to laugh at the drama of throwing
money around (because for this she
uses real notes) or do they worry about
its real value and therefore attempt to
grab some for themselves?
Clapping from the sound tape also
interferes with the audience's assumed
response. It is both an integral part of
the sound effects, following the
flamenco theme, as well as an implied
contribution from the audience,
marking each section of the
performance.
It is the ambiguities in her
relationship with the audience which
give Rose's work a special poignancy.
Having questioned her role as a live
_,,.
.
.
k h
penormer m previous wor s, s e now
accepts that it is essential to experience
feedback, to 'pit myself against my
own fear of performing' and 'to
experience power ... a power which is
not experienced in day to day life
because in performances I have the
ability to control and shape what is
around me'. 2
Flamenco dancing has given Rose the
opportunity to explore something
within her which is based on physical
control and which gives the
opportunity for emotive expression.
She can, through the reputation of the
dance, provoke the audience, become
daring and deliberately confrontational
in a way that was only previously
possible in an indirect and more
discreetly suggestive manner.
Her work has often exposed conflict
and, whilst this is again evident in Bulls
Eye, the conflicts explored between
man and animal, between artist and
audience, between life and death are
now viewed from a distance. The
spectator's detachment from the
conflict is made possible by placing the
subject in a new context, using
recognized skills with wit and humour,
creating a sense of entertainment which
softens the edge of the conflict,
matching fear with visual strength. In

these performances Rose is trying to
achieve something close to the
bullfight itself.
'Anyone who does not fear the bull
is a lying fool. Without fear there can
be no emotion. What is it that the
crowd senses?It is the matador's fear
and the ability to put that fear to good
use through technique. The
magniucence of the art lies in the fact
that the matador makes the unnatural
look natural; and by dominating
instinctive fear forces the bull to
change its instincts to the point where
the two together, matador and bull,
create in their confrontations certain
moments of beauty that are as
memorable as they are brief'. 3
The work may be more theatrical,
but it is in the end no closer to
traditional theatre than it ever was.
The dialogue between the physical and
intellectual elements has been extended
to a point where the presentation of
physical skill becomes the intellectual
starting point. The moment at which
the literal meets the allegorical a
tension is created. The references and
images are often real and recognisable
but they are continually re-ordered to
provoke a critical and questioning
response. The visual and tactile

qualities of the performance still
outweigh the verbal and with no text,
or even a hint that it should return, the
sense of theatre is clearly achieved. In
these respects Rose's work can be seen
to reflect concerns in other current
performance work, where a return to
entertainment is not accompanied by
recourse to traditional execution.
Perhaps the most significant aspect
of this new work, however, is that
through an initially practical desire to
learn a physical skill the research and
development that followed has
unwittingly exposed other levels in the
performance. It questions both boldly
and humourously that which other
cultures may take for granted. By
embracing ritual and tradition and
offering a new context for their
consideration, the audience can reflect
upon much of the spectacle which is
unquestioningly accepted when
presented in other circumstances.I
1. From 'To the Bullfight' by John
Marks
2. From a conversation with the artist,
June 1986
3. From 'The Complete Aficionado' ,
1967by John McCormick and Mario
Sevilla Mascarenas.
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Historiesof art revere Kandinskyas
one of the heroes of Modernism- 'the
first abstract painter'. He was also one
of the first visual artists to work in
performance.Between 1908and 1928
Kandinskyworked on no less than six
'stage-plays'the best known of which
is YellowSound,written between 1909
and 1912.
Like many of his contemporaries
Kaqdinskyencounteredconsiderable
problems in getting his stage-plays
performed: three performancesof
YellowSoundwere scheduledduring the
artist's lifetime but none actually took
place. This was clearly not through
lack of funding. Kandinskywas very
wealthy in his own right and is known
to have underwritten the cost of
various organisationswith which he
was involved. Nor was it due to the
technicaldemandsof his highly
sophisticatedspecialeffects. The
Artists' Theatre in Munich,where
Kandinskylived up until 1916,was one
of the most technicallyadvancedin
Germanyat the time and is believedto
have had preciselythe right kinds of
equipment. His main difficulty then
may well have been finding a
sufficientlysympatheticor generous~
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of 1,000.This figure so delighted his
promoters that more performances
were organised and colour music was
hailed as the 'new art of the future'.
Something that many potential
promoters may have been astute
enough to realise was that artists'
performances often offered little in the
way of visual or dramatic excitement.
YellowSound,for example, lacks a
conventional narraive and very little
actually happens throughout the
duration of the piece. Its dramatic
promotor. Artists with more modest
where Dada flourished during the First
highlight comprises one yellow giant
requirements clearly encountered less
World War, 'full of fat and
assuming the form of a crucifix. Other
problems in getting their work
uncomprehending Zurich philistines'
performed. They often promoted it
provided the ideal context for this kind artists quite consciously sought to limit
the range of action possible in
themselves: Kokoschka, for example,
of performance.
performances. Some restricted the
got permission to stage Murderer,Hope
However, some promoters did take
of Womanin the garden theatre of the
up the cause of performances conceived movements of their performers by
dressing them in body-masks; others
Vienna Kunstshau in 1909having
on a grander scale. In the early 1920s
abandoned the element of live action,
promised the relevant authorities it
Rolf de Mare commissioned artists
replacing human performers with
would not involve them in any costs.
including Leger, Cocteau and Picabia
puppets or inanimate arhitectural
He presumably came to the same sort
to conceive and produce stage works
of arrangement with the Vienna School .forhis company, Ballets Suedois. Once forms. By the mid-1920s when the
novelty of such performances - of
of Arts and Crafts where he had
such performances were arranged there
colour music in particular - had worn
performed an earlier work, Sphinx and
seems to have been no difficulty in
off, critical responses became notably
attracting audiences - at least not to
Strawman.Some of the most
less enthusiastic. The experience of
'successful' performances were the
start with. The performances of Ballets
continually 'monotonous ' live art
cabarets organised by artists allied to
Suedois at the Theatre des Champsseemed to one critic at least to confirm
Futurism and Dada. Those artists and
Elysees, Paris were apparently well
his suspicion that 'all the art languages
performers appeared before relatively
attended by both public and critics.
are fraught with infinite possibilities of
small audiences and prided themselves
Even the early performances of live
boredom '. Lack of box-office may
on their ability to generate particular
'colour music' attracted large crowds.
have contributed to the folding of
Kokoschka responses, most notably - or so they
When the painter, Wallace Rimington
Ballets Suedois.
Murderer, Hop e claimed - 'violence and drunkenness'.
gave his first performan ces in London
Interestingly, at one point it seemed
of Women The ultra conservative city of Zurich
in 1895, his audience was well in excess
as though films made by artists might
be more likely to capture the
imagination of both public and critics.
In some ways this was surprising. From
the late 1890sfilm had been regarded as
a lowly form of popular entertainment
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Personages Leger designs for
idol and witch

one is lead to suspect that audiences
might well have encountered some
difficulties in comprehending these
films and that had the films become
more accessible, they might have
received the same kind of reception as
other time-based work of the period. If
contemporary audiences found live
performances boring, they also found
them fairly incomprehensible. By the
1920ssome critics claimed to find little
or no 'significance' in live art; one
writer described artists' justifications
for their work as 'libellous'; another
reported that 'to the first bewildered
beneficiaries of the new art, it seemed
still like a closed book' .
Perhaps it was to be expected.
Nearly all the artists working, or at
least proposing to work, in time-based
media during the first quarter of the
century had come to it through
painting. Moreover, they had done so
with the specific intention of hoping to
realise ambitions unobtainable in their
static work. As one film-maker put it
'I will animate my painting, I will give
it movement ... '. Artists turned to
film and performance for the same
reasons. In fact, several worked across
both areas. Significantly, similar types
of subject-matter were used in all the
time-based work produced during this
period. The kinds of images which
predominated included those intended
to depict no less than the creation of
the world itself; the struggle between
conflicting forces - male/female ,
material/spiritual and so on. Not only
did the artists employ similar
iconography. Their ultimate objectives
were much the same. The majority
were motivated by the same messianic
zeal which had prompted Kandinsky to
paint his pictures and write his
theoretical tracts. Their intention,
according to one of them, was 'to
return art to its social function' by
expressing what was referred to as 'the
spiritual'. 'Everybody is concerned
with the goal of making something
heavenly on earth so that their earthly
performance also has a spiritual
meaning' . These very ambitions had
inspired a type of painting which
audiences found hard enough to
comprehend. Presumably the
combination of obtruse visual imagery
and unfamiliar performing conventions
confused them even more.
The recent exhibition, Artists In The
Theatr e, initiated by the Hatton
Gallery, Newcastle, included
reconstructions of five stage-plays
conceived and designed by early

twentieth-century artists. Two
performances were also reconstructed:
Leger's Creationof the World1923and
Kandinsky's YellowSound.On the basis
of several visits to the exhibition, three
local schools (two middle schools and
one comprehensive school) set to work
on an extended project which; it was
hoped, would stimulate the children to
develop and produce their own
performances.
They started work by drawing the
reconstructions they saw in the gallery.
They were taught virtually nothing
about the history of performance or
visual artists' involvement in it. The
children were sufficiently astute to
realise - perhaps because performances
had been presented to them in a
historical or academic way - that
these works in the exhibition had little
direct relevance to them. When they
set about planning their own
performances they did so bearing in
mind that what they did needed to be
both lively enough to sustain their own
interests and pertinent to their own
experience.
The three schools all developed work
which took them in very different
directions. One school ultimately
abandoned the idea of performance
altogether and ended up constructing
an environment. The other two
persisted with performances which
involved use of special lighting and
music or sounds which the children
thought of as indicative of the content
of the performance . In one case the
music was painstakingly timed and
edited to fit the action. One work was
primarily conceived as choreographed
movement. The other was very
literary . The children all wrote a
scenario out of which a narrative was
derived. This was read out during the
performance to describe the action,
functioning in much the same way as a
Greek chorus. Both performances
employed images concerned with
machinery which gave rise to
repetitive movements and robotic
gestures. The children's ability to
move in any other way was hampered
to some extent by the masks and body
masks which they had constructed.
Their work might be said to be
derivative of what they had seen in the
exhibition but in many respects the
children forced a relationship between
those academic aspects of their work
and their own experiences. For
example, it was obvious that the dance
movements of one performance
derived not only from the types of
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movements imposed on the performers
of Creationof the Worldby Leger's
highly restrictive costume design but
also from break-dancing. Similarly the
imagery, although in many respects
formally derivative of the
reconstructions in the exhibition, took
on different meanings within the
context of the children's work and
clearly came from their own
experiences and culture. In one piece
the mechanical imagery directly
referred to factory work; in another it
functioned to represent an ideological
opposition to other participants in the
same work represented by what the
children referred to as 'the primitives'.
The narrative and the construction in
this later performance probably owed
as much, if not more, to the forces of
good and evil represented in Indiana
Jones andthe Temple of Doomor Ridley
Scott's Legendas they did to
Kandinsky's notion of the forces of the
spiritual and material and consequently
proved more meaningful to both
children and a4ult audience.I

Artistsin theTheatrewill be touring
nationallyuntilmid-1987.
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BUTTERFLIES
Lumiere
and
Son
are
now
the
longest
lasting
and
most
prolific
visual
theatre
company
inthis
country.
They
recently
completed
amassive
spectacular,
Deadwood,
inKew
Gardens
which
attracted
audiences
of
thousands.
STEVE
ROGERS
..............................
IN CONTRAST TO the usual tradition
environment is given an edge of threat
examines
the
phenomenon
of outdoor spectacles Deadwood,the
by a repeated sound tape which
and
asks
some
hard
questions:
most recent project of Lumiere & Son,
juxtaposes jungle noises with human

-

Vulture Culture:
obsession with the
individual in a mass
society

was a triumph of technical and
production brilliance. This was a
massive operation involving more than
100performers, a music group and
choir, special effects, amplified sound,
several beautifully-lit individual scene
locations, and the management of an
audience of well over 1000people each
night. As well as this technical mastery
the show itself had some sublime
moments and held the large audience
enraptured for its duration. It was
beautiful to look at, the music was
stunning and it was as provocative as
anything on this sort of scale could be
without resorting to cliche or banality.
But for all this, and I will acknowledge
now that I felt very isolated in feeling
this, the show had a major problem . It
was a lie.
Deadwood was commissioned by
Watermans Arts Centre. It took place
in Kew Gardens and was supported and
partially inspired by the environmental
group 'Earthlife'. Deadwoodpresented
us with the spectacle of the tropical
rainforests of South America and the
tragedy of their destruction through
polution and greed. A group of
tropical-kitted guides led the audience
on a trail of discovery through an
exotic and densely planted corner of
Kew which forms the natural habitat
of a range of bizarre, beautiful and
spectacular animal and insect life. We
are allowed to wander and uncover for
ourselves these extraordinary
manifestations. Lions sleeping in a tree,
a troop of insects perform some
unfathomable militaristic ritual,
brilliantly plumed birds squawk,
monkeys play together, and many
others. The costumes and lighting in
each were ingenious, well observed and
delightful. This extraordinary

voices which don't seem to make any
sense except that they sound hard and
cynical. We are then led to to a
clearing where stands a house of glass
- the temperate house, its colonial
inhabitants are taking afternoon tea on
the terrace.
Beautiful dancing butterflies entrance
this languorous group and are lured
away forever into the glass house. The
music by Jeremy Peyton Jones, played
against this exotic scene and the
stunningly-lit temperate house,
provided the real highlight of the
whole evening. After which we are
taken to another clearing where we
witness the final death of the creatures
we have admired earlier in the gardens.
That is the scenario. A simple one
made doubly effective by the quality
of its presentation.
Why is this a lie? Because what
Deadwoodargues is that if the
rainforests are consumed as raw
materials they will no longer be
available to be consumed as experience.
As we were being guided around the
gardens I was not made to feel that I
might be in a rainforest but rather that
I was in a zoo. A victorian collection
and classification of animal species for
the education of the general visitor. A
·
form of spectacle which firmly
reinforces the spectator as the passive
consumer of a spectacle over which we
have no control. This is the very basis
of capitalism and the end result is
alienation. Maybe the end, the
preservation of the rainforests, does
justify the means, the utilisation of
capitalist methods to attack capitalist
methods, but it is a lie, a deception and
it raises some very serious questions
about the role of what we continue to
label an 'experimental', even 'radical'
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LUMIERE
& SON

theatre group.
Lumiere & ,Son was founded by
director Hilary Westlake and writer
David Gale, who have in various
combinations with composers,
designers, performers and ace
administrator, producer Adrian Evans,
remained at the centre of the company.
They started out by making short
spectacular entertainments to be seen
alongside rock bands. They needed and
wanted to be both popular and original
and so they turned to traditional forms
of popular entertainment like
pantomime, drag, standup comedy,
magic and circus, and from that
developed a highly distinctive visual
and performance style combined with
broadly 'left of centre' politics. They
became one of the most technically
accomplished, prolific and successful of
the alternative companies, despite the
general lack of support. They were also
set apart from most other experimental
companies in that they retained text as
a vital and integral element of their
work through a period when the text
was the enemy of radical performance .
This now leaves Lumiere in an isolated
position, since they have not made any
significant new development in their
approach to performance, whilst their
peers from their same background have
moved on. Lumiere and Son now feel
rather old fashioned and conservative
but it is not simply because they
retained a commitment to the text,
they have consciously rejected the
recent development of performance
theatre towards a more pure, formal,
abstract theatre. As recently as July
1985David Gale wrote in an article
called 'Against Slowness,' Performance
22, 'We (the theatrical avant garde) are
enclaved, ghettoised, few are excited
by us, few are assembling in the wings
to follow us or supplant us.' All he sees
is 'an evolutionary dead-end'. He
wrote this at a time when Jan Fabre,
Falso Movimento, Robert Wilson,
Richard Foreman, Pina Bausch and half
a dozen lesser American artists were
filling opera houses around the globe.
Even Britain, in the form of Impact
Theatre's The CarrierFrequency,had
produced one major contribution to
theatrical progress in the 1980s.Yet
these are probably precisely the artists
that David Gale so articulately and
entertainingly lambasts, without
naming them, in 'Against Slowness'.
He refers to such authorities as Artaud
and Freud to mount his attack on those
exponents of slowness and repetition
the practice of which he sees as the

w
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ENTRANCED
BYBUTTERFLIES

Senseless

death of experimental theatre. The
theatre that David Gale espouses here
and is given form, extremely articulate
form at that, in the recent projects of
Lumiere & Son is an anarchic and
'dangerous' theatre which deals with a
central problem 'Our culture
marginalises every single person in it
- it is our responsibility to articulate
our sense of loss, not succumb to it.'
What we have here is, I believe, the
basis of the Lumiere philosophy and
was a parable of
their failure. Senseless
the individual forced into a private
madness to escape the madness of the
world, Brightsidefollowed an artist as
she fought against her betrayal by
those around her, VultureCulturewas a
spectacle of an alien being, an outsider,
a misfit, trampled and bullied as it is
caught between the waring groups in
society, Tip Top Collection
is a satirical
look at the idea that in 'difference' and
'non-conformity' there is a threat to
the majority, and most recently
EntertainingStrangerswas a black
humoured attack on the notions of
national and racial identity. What all
these scenarios reveal is an obsession
with the individual in a mass society.
Lumiere want to res~ore the individual
to a position at the centre of the
revolving globe and not somewhere on
the edge to be exploited in the never
ending repetition of capitalist
consumerism. This idea of the
individual and especially the outsider,

the alien, the artist, is essentially a
mythological hero that was central to
the humanistic, libertarian ideal of the
60's and 70's, but which the SO'shave
shown to be non-existent and that
humanism is dead. The myth of the
hero is vital to free market capitalism.
The individual who, despite all odds,
can make it to the top is the hero of
the American dream from the
pioneering days of the wild west to the
free market monetarism of Reagan and
Thatcher.
It was always claimed that Nijinsky
could actually pause at the apex of a
jump and hover there before
descending to the ground. This is the
kind of daring and magic that Lumiere
attempt. Edouard Locke, director of
Canadian dance company La, La, La,
has explained that what he is interested
in is not the leap but the fall. You can
leap all alone but to fall there must be
someone there to catch you. This must
be the greatest anathema to David Gale
- the succumbing to the
marginalisation of the individual. What
this idea of the fall represents is an idea
of co-operation, trust, interdependence
within a group which is, simplistically,
the basis of recent socialist politics. It is
completely opposed to the old
fashioned, romantic, heroic ideal of the
individual and individual freedoms and
it is against this which David Gale rails
in 'Against Slowness'.
The experimental theatre of the 1980s

is a theatre which recognises the end of
humanism, the death of those old
libertarian myths, and the impossibility
of making, in a world of atom bombs,
environmental holocausts and financial
empires which can change the lives of
whole nations at a time, a theatre of
danger which doesn't simply reinforce
our alienation from the events which
govern our lives. The really original,
powerful new theatre is nonspectacular, non-heroic, usually made
by a non-hierarchical group or in a
collaboration between artists and
audience. At its best it becomes a
'totally' autobiographical performance
in that what takes place on the stage is
real, actual and true and is not a
representation of something else. It is
pure and often abstract and it takes
place in real time and not theatre time.
It is not so much a representation of
some thing but rather it is something.
Something which can be experienced
directly and not through the alienating
processes of representation ,
concealment and revelation, imitation,
spectacle and metaphor, all the things
beloved of Lumiere.
Lumiere, at their best, do achieve a
sense of loss as David Gale describes it
in 'Against Slowness', but the real
experiment in the theatre of the SO'sis
not one which makes a theatre which
expresses loss at the passing of the
heroic individual, who never actually
existed, but which offers us an
opportunity of a direct experience over
the meaning of which we have control.
Lumiere are a group out of time and
space. They are like middle-aged
radicals who suddenly discover that the
cause to which they have devoted their
life's work is no longer important or
relevant. They are lost in an alien
world with an invaluable store of
experience and skill which they can
turn to the creation of more spectacles
which are no more than
like Deadwood
bourgeois entertainments, they can
turn to teaching; or they can face this
crisis of ideology head-on and maybe
they too can come up with a solution
to the real challenge of the 1980sas
brilliantl y articulted by Claire
MacDonald of Impact Theatre 'How
do you have an art which is humane,
which is rooted in social and political
issues, but which is not about them. An
art which is not 'for' something but
which 'is' something?' How indeed.I
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GroveFamilythat it possessesfor me.
But no amount of wallowing
psychoanalytically in the nostalgia of
furniture, or reading the chapter on
'Drawers, Chests and Wardrobes' in
Gaston Bachelard's 'Poetics of Space'
was going to help. 'Does there exist a
single dreamer of words', said
Bachelard, 'who does not respond to
the word wardrobe?' Well I dare say,
but this was not going to get an
exhibition selected.
I decided to start serious research
instead. I went to the Crafts Council to
look in their slide index, and it was
quite a shock. Instead of loosening my
prejudices, it served only to reinforce
them, for what I seem to have referred
to in my notes made at the time as the
school of 'queasy neo-rustic clubfooted
monsters' here held sway: wooden
furniture, crafted with immense skill,
which most people seem to love and
revere, but which uncover in me an
almost violent antipathy. I can say this
in Performance
magazine, but I
wouldn't say it in Craftsmagazine I'd just keep quiet about it. I searched
my deepest responses for ages to try
and find an epithet to encapsulate my
antipathy to this sort of thing, but one
never turned up - until Danny Lane
summed it up for me. They are, he
said, like 'contortionists without sex
appeal'. He said it.
End of serious research. I decided to
look in magazines instead. I don't
know if Reyner Banham invented the
word 'furniturisation', but whether he
did or not I have been undergoing it
recently. Reyner Banham coined this
word in an article published in New
Societyin 1967,using it to describe how
'previously, unconscious and virtually
invisible domestic items suddenly
become great, monumental objects
which demand attention, dusting and
illustration in colour supplements.' If
that was true in 1967,it is even more
true twenty years on, when if you
surround yourself on a Sunday
morning after a trawl at the
newsagents with the colour
supplements, HouseandGarden,

Interiors,CountryHomes,In Store,
Harpers,Company,Crafts,and (if you
live near Covent Garden) Maison
then you have provided
Francaise,
yourself with enough up-to-date source
material to select an exhibition of new
furniture. The glossies are full of it,
and (unlike the Crafts Council's Index
of Selected Makers)a trip to the
newsagents soon reveals that there are
as many different sorts of new

T4ck to
edge

furniture as there are new painting and
sculpture, and like painting and
sculpture, just as responsive to the
breezes of fashion. I began to come
across things that I found genuinely
exciting, but it was all rather
confusing, like shopping for hi-fi.
Perhaps I needed a solid historical base
upon which to form a judgement.
So I sat down (!) and tried to think
which pieces of furniture I'd take to a
desert island. Well, a piece of Shaker
furniture, no doubt about it. And
something of the Cotswolds Arts and
Crafts type, like the Barnsleys and
Gimsons at Cheltenham Art Gallery.
And perhaps the minimal Japanese
furnishings of the Edo period. And a
1923Frank Lloyd Wright lamp
standard - who could design anything
better than that? But selecting an
exhibition of new furniture in direct
relation to the entire history of
furniture is as silly as relating an
exhibition of young British artists. to
the entire history of world art - it is
not going to get you very far. On the
one hand, contemplating a bright
yellow couch with purple cusblons b,y
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, s! r! or the
'
chairs of Marcel Breuer or Josef
Hoffman (you can still buy them in
facsimile editions) you may~ i~;t ·
wonder why anyone . akes-new' 'new~
furniture at all. Sec
"'
begin to wonder wh ,
- wh
are or aren't called fu1hit11re
could ever be more scul~
l than a
is thatfrom,Practical
!Jousl~older,1957,
bee-hive, and why is thei;e n'o~ a ~..,,
orfr om Do-:;t~Yoilnf(f:vJ ;i Jer
significant market for haht raclcsand
F~ {fured qst puplish;,nn ·l~86., ·
blacksmiths bellows to p! t in yi>ur
So in the eri d'*'did,I,manage 1 ~ -living room, and why doh yoA ever
succumb to 'furAituri~Tt'lqn \ a
·11
see cassette racks and hi-fi\enHo'suresin
select an exhib)i ion? Yel, jrt, a . OU • .I...
Crafts Council exhibitions~o
. f 1f. u1.niture? just st.opped wo.rrying a~oi ..t.) t i n.d
All of which leads back t.o theJworld
chose the t ·~gs I liked best for a\i
in which most furniture liJ es,lwr,ich is
exhibitio .nd whethe·r· or not I .a.ould
Q my own home and si' on/
quite different to the one i~ wpii h
let tlil
~esign ~a~azines and slide f.~ exes
them_di
!seem to, come into it.
Meeting four or five of the peopl
hve. ThIS 1sthe world of trad1t1Jnal
selected had a particularly strong e et
walnut veneer 'Electronic Dltal
Support Furniture', ofLimit i dlt ditioh
on me, quite apart from the exhibition .
Domesday Chairs, and in which the ·
They have all been given the
concrete and wood seat at the bus-stop
'furniturisation' treatment in the
at the end of my road has been almost .
glossies and colour supplements of late,
entirely dismantled by vandals and yet
and at least one of them was voted a
its remaining concrete side supports
member of the 'Class of 85' by The
still read clearly as 'seat', even though
Face,but somehow manages to survive
you can't sit on it. An ironing board in ' such treatment. That was Ron Arad,
a mail order catalogue can have all the , who runs the One Off shop/gallery in
Neal Street.
elegance of a piece of sculpture, with
that currently sought after fifties
For all I know, his shop may not be
graphic design look - all thin rules
deeply fashionable any more, but I like
and serifs, plus a touch of Rowland
Ron Arad's One Off because it reminds
Emmett. In comparison, the barbecue
me of another quasi-gallery I used to
with motorised spit advertised in the
haunt in Neal Street years ago, before

I
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history as they do for post-modern
architectural propriety. I still think his
hi-fi system is wonderful, embedded in
slabs of rough concrete, like some
proto-soundsystem discovered by Erich
von Daniken in an obscure museum in
Baghdad. But more recently Ron has
been designing 'critical' bookshelves,
which ought to be used by people like
myself who accumulate too much
printed matter. The ideal bookshelf,
according to Ron, takes four books.
it became a sort of re-conditioning
Add a fifth, and it slides off into a
corridor for those entering or leaving
shredding machine. He's really
Covent Garden. That was Sigi Krauss's
designed it, and it's in his shop.
gallery. Whatever happened to "m?
You are likely to have seen Andre
Harpershas called Ron A
Dubreuil's sinuous steel-rod neopurposeful and enigmatic
rococo funiture in any number of
,=~- h.clectic, almos
magazines. What the magazines don't
tell you is that he welds them all in his
~-..
_.
·ll'roun : i
- jhU R aid~the_sa~e _,!bou
.
;;f~
gor flat near Ladbroke Grove,
!ap.d;had he stayed on1h he-ne~ g~..1.._ whicB~fa n't endear him to the people
j l of ~eal Street I could wf II imagine
uimer1t,
,~ th. Everything he makes S,ig~providing a showplace for Andfe1 I chanddiers, tables, screens - has to be
:: ~...::;;,~J2MS
r,tuil's chairs or Danby Lane's / l I able t,q1leave through the door of his
;taJ:>~:
wi~lrou£'.$'m"Yi~}!bout the!r
flat. 1¥eis _a b_ird-IikeF~enchman- an
· ~ rrency~1n~ ork Street ~~ 1ML6J:re.e
,.\ _'
· and highly exotic sparrow : t~rnp- Many ~ le"don!t.reply to; :-as li,ved here since 1969,and used
. letters;~blllld ~ tljink Ron Atacl
to eal in antiques and make trompe
rtead!t hem either. H'ecatries•o · · ·
l'oeilpaintings. Suddenly, it seems, he
desi~ning as he mlks to you, with j
,'"'.d"~J!li, t ,c~uld and woul~ make his
1. ~ n'.p~~Jt~ular sort of furmture, and so
lpo g at you.
ij~~oe~ mllct
1~you
-;:::~..;
's there, it¼
· ace. Whe
, !(he did. ·Vii:/
was
a)so,ha
mlk t<f<a
Danny Lane came to the UK from
.:w.ho~ anted to~ il
~
Baltimore ten years ago. His designs
fre - --~
zi
- ,.
for~
~asic activ!ty at Glassworks,
~ me
h
sparage4t he
_.JD ~ntergme operating from an
. ~ 3 ho or bein§J; O
·dy;~im~ ~
--~ rati~f theatre in a disused hospiml
~ four
s"eacl:r for,t~~~,
~
in Dalsl'.,o
1n, where huge she_etsof glass
_,. tr _elytrendy n~~~ SJgn~
are mo! \ d around _onhosp1~I trolleys.
magazine, a~ uslied"off.
It's all tbere - design, making, several
.__ ~- , I love t~ orti~ mircase to the
#filingci binets and a business manager
..._- basemeht of One Off. The fire of6cet..... !... lie feels, he says, as good as Henry
..........._ rece~~
]ed that i~ o)\ d·_H
~ ea
M~ otr w:i.th his own foundry. He gets
"ba
' ulptor Jon M,dlsmade a
cowm1ss1qns - a bar for the Moscow
mass1v.. ta.. cornucopia wh,ich now
duh, for example - and he is an artist .
curls u~ from.the basement a ' gside
The 1~1o\si ove what he makes
the smircase, \ nd amplifies
tinds
becatiS~i\IS ramatically photogenic,
you'set ~ff as;yo~ descend . nd. I
but its\ ea~p ·.ence is e~e~ str~nger
suppose \t could JUStabout be
and ino~~ vital. He spec1ahsesin
construe1 as at bannister', .but in Ron's
juxtaposio J del:oratively etched sheets
of thick glas\ Ji th apparently shattered
term l,it's 1an 'architectural
interJ:t ntipn'. \ was it difficult to
edges, and\ w· tl d steel, and his
build?\ asRed tbe man from the freebie.
enthusiasm ·
gious and in
spiriting and we really need it. He likes
'I don't think th terms of difficult'.
Ron's designs Have been called 'postto quote one of his former mentors,
holocaJst', 1disfressed chic', 'Arad
the painter arid mystic Cecil Collins:
Anarchy,', and even 'the new rusticity'.
'We are primitives of the new age.'
If you felt s~ iJ clined, you could see in
Thomas Eis) is a quiet Austrian
the artfuiJy \crahe d' interior of his
cyclist who lives in Wandsworth. Lit
shop, witb i~ lath-revealing halfby one bare lightbulb , his workshop is
rendering1 tile d~layed impact of arte
thickly populated on one side by useful
povera oniinierior design. But that
looking tools, while over the other side
would be wrong, for Ron's designs
smnds a gaunt forest of lights,
have as scant regard for recent art
contemplating their makers. Most of

rT:
!

~llf

them are mll and spindly with
interesting ends and fascinating demils,
down to the triangular floor-switches
which he designed himself and which
switch themselves off when you knock
them over with your foot. Eis) despises
DIY. Some time ago he broke the lid
on his Woolworths teapot, and put a
saucer on top instead while looking for
a replacement lid. Eventually he made
his own lid. With a workship full of
tools, why did it mke him so long, he
wondered. In his hallway, a little
electric train with a light on it,
mounted on the wall at eye-level,
switches itself on as you pass, and
accompanies you into the kitchen,
lighting the way there and back. The
worst thing you could do is compare
what Thomas Eis) does with sculpture.
He makes lights.
You can add another 'furniturist', the
'performance welder' and ex-bass
guimrist of Funkapolitan, Tommy
Dixon and Daniel Weil, who I haven't
met, but who makes clocks out of 100
forks, 2 spoons, and a circuit board.
And why not add the Bow Gamelan
Ensemble while we are about it. These
people may or may not be on the
Crafts Council's Index of Selected
Makers, but either way they don't
worry about it. They do not exactly
flaunt their c.v.'s at you, and in most
casesthey are very cagey about their
provenance, having perhaps curmiled
or misused their 'professional'
education, if they had one at all. All of
a sudden, c.v.'s seem less than
unimpormnt. When was the last time
you opened an art magazine or visited
an artist's studio and got really excited?
Were you excited by Scott Burton's
basalt settees at the Tate gallery last
year? Danny Lane's mbles and screens
are quite unlike Scott Burton's
marginal art-historically related
'abstract chairs' - they are real tables
and screens, and they are apparently
dangerous and really exciting. I last
used words like that when I reviewed
Impact Theatre's Carrier Frequency.
And you can add something the
equivalently exciting potter and artist
Sandy Brown said to me recently: 'The
best work that is going on always
seems to be that which makes you feel
that what you are doing yourself has
become inhibited. 'I

(The exhibitionNew Furniture: High
Tech, Low Tech, and No Tech, canbe
seenat AberystwythArts Centre,4
October-15
November.)
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There
isadifficult
dialogue
involved
incarnival.
Isii atrue
overturning
ofauthority
(asinplaying
'Mas')
bread
and
circuses,
orisit,asGuyanan-born
poet
and
novelist
WILSON
HARRIS
asks,
the
isit mere
releasing
ofa mystical
'absent
body'
with
far-reaching
cultural
and
political
implications?
Carnival is often associated with a day
or a night of jollification - indeed in
some quarters it has been seen as an
extension of the Roman injunction to
make bread (or the lack of it) palatable
to the creatures of the masquerade or
the creatures of a political, social and
economic circus.
This is a cynical view, needless to
say, of the depth and the potential of
carnival but even here, in such
caricature and bleak jest, the linking of
'bread and circuses' sustains a stress
upon necessities built into carnival and
the lurking shadow of both ecstasy and
insurrection that lies suppressed in the
carnival theatre.
We cannot but be aware therefore at many levels - of energies in
carnival that may illumine a
counterpoint between the ruler and the
ruled, the exploiter and the exploited,
between order and abandonment,
between overt mask and hidden
motivation. Perhaps here - in the field
of the overt performances and the
hidden motivations of a civilisation one may step back into some of the
uncertainties that possess, I believe, a
fruitful bearing on carnival.
I came to carnival as an imaginative
strategy in fiction (a fiction that
invokes mask, dance, birth, death, life,
etc.) through a medium of uncertainty
about the origins and the demise of
cultures in the pre-Columbian and the
post-Columbian Americas. We speak of
the WestIndies(a term that derives
from a navigational error by
Christopher Columbus) and in the
same breath sometimes of the
Caribbean.
Who were the Caribs or
'cannibals' whose name we link with
the great sea upon which Columbus
sailed into a network of cultures of
which he was totally ignorant?
The so-called cannibals or Caribs
resisted the Spanish conquistadores who came in the wake of Columbus tooth and nail and as a consequence
earned a bad name for themselves in
the history books of Europe. In due
course the tide of ignorance that
disfigured their reputation and culture
began to subside in favour of degrees
of genuine scholarship. The change of
mood or mind across generations
affects Michael Swan in his 'The
Marches Of El Dorado' (published by

Jonathan Cape 1958).He quotes a
source that suggests the Caribs may
have been expelled from Florida into
the sea that now bears their name. He
also directs our attention to an area of
Carib myth that Walter Roth - an
Australian anthropologist who
travelled in British Guiana in the early ·
twentieth century - identified as
ancient Mexican in origin.
This is of great fascination to me in
regard to the antecedents of the Caribs.
Needless to say one cannot be sure.
The myth to which I am referring is
embodied in the legend of the bush
baby Yurokon.Yurokon, according to
Roth, is the fourth member upon an
arch in a body of archetypal and
associative myth extending from
ancient Mexico into the ancient
Guianas. That arch begins with
Quetzalcoatl and moves through
Kukulcan and Huracan into Yurokon.
Yurokon in essence repudiates the
charges of cannibalism that had been
heaped upon the Caribs by the Spanish
historians. Indeed the historical
evidence now affirms that 'the
Spaniards excused their enslavement of
the island Indians by convincing
Europe that anthropophagy was the
common custom there ... The royal
edict gave the colonizers liberty to do
as they pleased with Indians who,
without any doubt, were not
cannabilistic.' (Michael Swan, 'The
Marches Of El Dorado').
It is true that the Caribs consumed a
morsel of flesh that they extracted
from the bone of an enemy. That bone
was converted into a flute . The spirit
of the bone flute was born from
insights gained from Yurokon and
when one contemplates it one feels
sometimes one is peering into
mysteries associated with the birth of
music and theatre and into
'transubstantiation in reverse' themes
in that the Caribs sought to converse
with secrets in the mind of the alien
invader who sought to enslave them
yet to claim their souls in the name of
Christ.
It would take too long here to
examine all the stresses and imageries
that lie within the metaphorical arch to
which I have referred that runs from
ancient Mexico into the Guianas.
Suffice it to say that that arch sustains

Quetzalcoatl (the evolutionary
marriage of bird and serpent, heaven
and earth), takes the shock of the
hurricane (Huracan) even as it receives
the secret music in the bone-flute of
the Yurokon Caribs. The mystery of
the flute lies within the redemptive
edge (the edge of dialogue with the
enemy, a dialogue hedged around by
the lust of conquest) it appears to offer
within the fury or chaos of the world.
This is a far-reaching philosophical
and cultural issue. I raise it simply in
order to suggest that it possessesa
profound bearing upon carnival. First
of all the bone-flute (as music's frail
heart or child of the ancestral past)
bears upon the ramifications of
carnival dialogue as an imaginative
necessity and strategy that engages
word, mask, dance and space within
the cross-cultural mind of our age. We
need to take the shock of the encounter
- the distortions, the complexity of
the encounter - between the so-called
savage mind of the Caribs and the socalled civilised mind of Europe. We
need to assessand learn from the
confrontations between the Caribs and
the Arawaks in the generations
preceding the Spanish Conquest in the
sixteenth century . We need to perceive
the limbo dances and the travail of the
Africans through the Middle Passage.
And in the late twentieth century we
need to come abreast of the rise of
diverse cultures - in the Caribbean, in
the South, Central and North Americas
- with roots in Europe, Africa and
Asia.
All this endorses the necessity for
carnival dialogue of which I have
spoken. The bone-flute or skeleton
spirit arching through many
generations may evoke conflicting
faces intent on devouring one another
but equally it is the root of a
rennaiscence of the arts within which
the wheel has begun to turn away from
self-destructive feud into an intricate
capacity to consume or dislodge in
some degree inner and formidable bias,
innerfury, and to create thresholds into
real, outer change. The link between
complex creativity and discoveries in
the field of science is there for all to see
who have studied the rise of alchemy
in Europe and elsewhere and such a
strategy or strategies should be no
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stranger to carnival fiction and theatre.
The Caribs have vanished but the
challenge of the Yurokon bone-flute
remains and bears, I think, in a crucial
way upon the body of the carnival arts.
The Caribs had virtually disappeared
by the middle of the nineteenth
century but the nature of their sudden
demise in British Guiana was as
different to establish as the stages by
which they came into the West Indies
(or what existed as the West Indies by what name the islands were called
- before Columbus came).
The uncertainties that mark the life
and death of the cultures in the region
are by no means a unique
phenomenon. One may trace a similar
pattern in Teotihuacan (an open city
complex in ancient America), in the
Olmec civilisation (with its enigmatic
sculptures resembling African heads),
and in many temples and palaces of the
Central and South Americas whose
origins are obscure. All this is endorsed
at a private level, so to speak, in
expeditions into South America of
whose fate we have little or no record.
It is from within such parameters
affecting ancient as well as modern
cultures that I would like to venture
into the dream-logic of carnival. Such
a dream-logic assists us, I think, to
visualise the masks and the dances of
carnival as extensions of an absent
body into which a present humanity
descends. Save that the absent body, in
this context, is ceaselessly unfinished,
ceaselessly veiling and unveiling itself,
ceaselessly alive to proportions of
intuitive conscience. The intuitive life
of the 'absent body' resides in part in
the 'mask' as the mask reflects outer
space and inner space, proportions,
extremities , extensions and
convertibilities of image. I can best
illustrate the matter of convertibility
of image and sensation by saying a
brief word about my own novel
'Carnival' .
At a certain level in the novel the
'mask' absorbs what is called 'the blind
collision of cultures' . Those 'collisions'
begin to reverberate in the mask until
cautionary voices are heard. The
'contours' of the mask that are
normally seenby a spectator now
appear to speak and are heardas if to
subvert a canon of spectatorial
detachment . One aspect of the
subversive potential of carnival lies in
the way so-called normal expectations
- conventional expectations - are
complexly breached or overturned. It
is in this context that the novel

ventures into ground wherein 'spectral
voices' are born of 'contours of
oblivion sprung from the blind
collision of cultures ... heardrather
than seenin the voice of the mask, the
conscience of the mask'.
Looking back to the counterpoint we
have glimpsed between 'absent body'
(that incorporates mask, unsuspected
voice, archetypal and creative
conscience) and presenceor present
humanity within the play and spaces of
carnival. The life of the 'absent body'
lies, in its ceaselessly unfinished texture
and its capacity to arouse within the
present mind of an age profoundly
intuitive insights that bear on the
convertibility of image and sensation.
Since no absolute climax exists in the
marriage of mask and person to
establish the genesis of creativity there
is need for accumulative insights into
the life of value and spirit in all
institutions that rule a society. But
such accumulation needs also to
visualise an instability within itself, an
instability that becomes the nexus of
unravelled being. Thereby
authoritarian investitures that may
tend at times to gain ascendancy are
checked and overturned . This, I think,
is a kind of carnival logic.
The inner direction of such
accumulative yet unravelled attire is
redemptive in force. There is a
redemptive edge, so to speak, a
redemptive passion that touches, I
believe, upon the ruling myths of a
civilisation tormented for centuries by
tragic encounter and 'the blind
collision(s) of cultures'.
This is a far-reaching issue. It
implies, I think, a capacity in an
afflicted or exploited Mankind to
revise or re-play the innermost
resources of a civilisation in which the
exploited or ruled now possess a
creative stake that is as real and
pertinent to that civilisation as any the
exploiters or rulers may have claimed
for themselves (and still claim for
themselves). What is the nature of
essential value? What is the nature of
essential freedom? The response to such
questions needs to be visualised from
the other side of establishment fixtures,
from within apparently ruled and
eclipsed faculties in the post-colonial
imagination.
The concept of allegory has been a
ruling design in the moral character of
our civilisation. By and large allegory
appears to be closed, it appears to
reflect a closure not only in itself but
in many savage archetypes that tend to

be regarded as merely 'allegoric'. The
derogatory approach to 'myth' that is
apparent in historical analysis today
stems, from the museum configuration
that has been built into the ruling
concept of allegory.
Allegory however may surprisingly
become a subversive stratagem when it
is visualised in a complex rehearsal
with carnival 'absent bodies'. It
becomes an 'absent body' within a
series of profound masks in which the
life of the intuitive imagination is
nourished in new and striking ways.
We are touching here, I think, upon a
capacity to convert the unique
polarisations which alas tend to be the
structure of tradition. Such unique
polarisation tends to be a form of
gratification in many cultures which
are addicted to binding themselves in
within special territories or ghettoformations. The gratification may
endure until the seed of a latent fascism
becomes visible and the terrible
consequences that may flow from this.
Without pursuing the matter in fine
detail I would say that the arousal of
creativity from withinan apparent seal
or closure of a tradition mustaddress
once again the promise or hope for an
unshackled mind through diverse and
convertible imageries and sensations of
the life of being.
In pointing to allegory I have
touched on one ruling concept in a
civilisational fabric that may be revised
or re-written anew from the other side,
from a post-colonial edge in a crosscultural imagination . The point at issue
is that carnival is a medium of the
multi-voiced or multi-textual spirit.
Unless this is truly perceived carnival
degenerates into entertainment-forthe-sake-of-entertainment. And its
intuitive strategy to break the
polarisations of tradition is forfeited in
favour of an illiteracy of the
imagination. It is necessary to bear this
in mind in a mass-media age.
Carnival is both a theatre of
creativity and a warning of the perils
and addictions of the soul.I

This is a shortenedversionof an article
commissioned
by, andusedwith the
permissionof theArts Councilof Great
Britain.Thefull versionwill appearin the
catalogue
for theforthcomingexhibition:
'Masqueradin'
. The Art of the Notting
Hill Carnival,touringduring'86and '87.
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Thenotionis simple.Takea single,evocative
Alongwithanexhibitionmarkinga significantstagein his momentfroma certainplaceat a certaintime
career,StuartBrisleyrecentlyundertook
a rarelive and'playit back'usingalltheresourcesatthe
artist'sdisposalin anotherplaceat another
performance
lastingthreedaysin Glasgow.ROBLA time. ForStuartBrisley,whoseworkRedArmy
Glasgow
recently
marked
hisreturnto live
FRENAIS
describeshisprogressfrommemoryto reality:, 2artinafter
a periodoffiveyears,thismoment
was
standingon a ferrygrindingthroughthe ice
between
theharbour
in Helsinki
totheislandof
Sveaborg,
watching
the ice reformto solidity
behindthe boat, as a Finnishfriendquietly
remarks
thattheRedArmy,whoseheadquar·
terswereneartheUspensky
Cathedral
onthe
, hadbeenimprisoned
in 1919onthe
mainland
islandtowardswhichtheyweretravelling.
ForBrisleythiswasthetriggerfor a whole
trainof images
whichhestroveto conveyto a
smallaudience
acrossa periodofthreedaysat
Transmission
Gallery,
the 'unofficial'
spaceof
Glasgow.
At thesametime, thefinalphaseof
Brisley
's fiveyearproject,TheGeorgiana
Collectionwasappearing
intheThirdEyeCentre
,
Glasgow
's 'official'art space
. Notions
of 'official'and'unofficial'
seemto emergeherebeTransmission: the
causethe eventsin the cramped,minimal
walled in road to
spaceof Transmission
seemedat timeto rerevolution
semblethoseunauthorised
arteventsin Eastern Europeduringthe seventies
, severalof
whichareincluded
intheBrisley
lMcMullen
film
BeingandDoing.
ThereisaswithmuchofBrisley
's work,akind
of ironicsymmetry
here.Thematerials
forthe
ThirdEyeshowcomefromwhatBrisleyhas
described
astheFourth
World
, inthiscasefrom
discards
bythederelictpopulation
wholiveon
wastegroundcloseby Georgiana
Streetin
Camden
Town,itselfa placeof manysocial
"" contradictions
at the 'bottomof the hill' from
~ Hampstead.
InthefirstphaseoftheCollection
,
~ attheICAin1981(Leaching
outatandfromthe
~ intersection)
thedetritus
collected
andpainsta~ kinglytransferred
to the ICA's pristineNash
terracewas raw, rotting
, unmediated
by the
,,.:·:."
\ , ~ :,...- -_::
; artist.Thetrestletablesuponwhichthestuff
:! -~ ...:'\...\..
.-'-- ' _..;
.~_ '" '"
~ waslaid,thesymbolsoftemporary
orderinthis
~~
chaoswerethemselves
then subvertedby
fromtheground
, spilling
thecon, '"'-. ~
"\ ~ beinghoisted
tents. Theideaof invasion
wasthere,as the
, ·~ ·N·.·
,,
~-\
gallery
, a petrolbomb
's throwfromBuckingham
'>? i ..
Palace
, overflowed
withtheeffluvium
of Cam•1., · •
'"' ;:: denTown.(Theprocess
wasapparent
fromthe
•
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otherendtoo- I livedin thatareaandkept Oneendsin darkness,
pain.
noticing
thingsthathadbeentherefora whole OnDayTwothenatureof therealityof the
yeardisappearing
- onlyto reappear
at the experience
is discussed.
'Someone
wasthere
.. .' Thereisa record,
a pattern
ofbrain-waves.
ICA).
In Glasgow
theprocess
hasbeenreversed. Wasit 'thejournalistic
truth'.Flashbackto the
Theperformance
endshere,butcontinues
in
Thereis containment,
an imposition
of order. ThirdEyeshow.Tatterednewspapers
on a
Theclothescollected
arewashedandneatly railing.Thewords'thepress'hammered
insis- a sensein the basement,
where,underthe
onhisface
folded,placedwithinlargewedge-like
struc- tentlyacrosstheimage.BackatTransmission flickerof a faultyneonlightshining
by the
tures,painted
dullblack,repositories
even,for Brisley
isasking'If I savea childfromdrowning by the grafitti,Brisleyis interviewed
thecollection,
to bepreserved
incaseofdisas- in thecanal,whenI turnthecornerwillit have Transmission
team, MalcolmDicksonand
Aftersomequestions
abouttheperformter.A disaster
whichcouldalreadyhavehap- happened?'
. .. We all knowthis (smashes others.
Reading
againfromnotes, ance,theshowattheThirdEyeisbroached
pened,aswefindoutduringtheperformance.bottle)willhappen.
thepilesofdiscarded
clothes.
What
acrossat specifically
Brisleyhas recentlyspokena lot aboutthe wearebackinthefrozensea,looking
whosetheywere?Theywould
absenceof the artist- heretheartistis as the dullredandgreenof the golden-domedaboutthepeople
Cathedral.
Thesilenceis as if the neverseetheminthisgallery
context.
Brisleyis
absentasthebuilders
.of Stonehenge.
Thecol- Uspensky
asina senseit has, quickto holdhis ground.Hisworkprovides
lectioniscaptured
fromcradle(inanother
room, futurehasbeencancelled,
tribesofthe pointers- not reflectingbackpropaganda.
photographs
of discarded
objects,slumbering Brisleypointsout,forthenomadic
disaster.
It istheend 'Thisworkhasfuck-allto do with education!
'
vagrantscaptured
for the cameracoollyand northsincetheChernobyl
longeraforthosesuchas Still,hepointsouthispreference
forworking
out
mercilessly)
to thegrave- audiomessages ofa thousands-year
tribes of the gallerycontext,in the barespaceof
recreating
experiences
longgone.AttheThird the FinnishSami, reindeer-herding
willbe inextricably
altered Transmission,
wherehecanreusethesimple
EyeI sawsterncitizens
intweedpacing
around whoselife-patterns
of radioactivity
of whichFinland materials
ofthespace- thewalledinroad,the
thisareaglaringat thephotographs
- more bytheswathe
a viciously
unfairshare
.
daylight,thedrain,theseagulls.
'I don'twantto
evidenceof the decadentunderbelly
of the received
south.In a horrible
ironymanyof thesubjects Whenthe original'moment'occurredthat pollutethe worldwithart!'Theeconomics
of
repeatedly
describes
- standing
onthe performance.
Whatabouttheyoungartistwantare possiblytheircelticcountrymen,
having Brisley
theharbour
andtheislandonthe ingtoenterperformance
failedto makeit beyond
thesquaremilebehind ferrybetween
worknow,inthemidCathedral eighties?It was easierwhentherewas no
Euston
andStPancras,
returned,
asBrisley
has frozenseain viewof theUspensky
andtheplacewheretheRedArmywasimpris- choice
whether
totakeupliveworkornot.When
ventured,
to theirnomadic
antecedents
.
reactor
had hestarted,
amongothersinthelatesixties,the
Whereis the absentartist?Thistime,not oned- thecoreof theChernobyl
hiddenawayin a flat in the city as in 168 notyetmelteddown.It wasaboutto happen, waywasuncharted
, ontheseislandsat least.
a performance
fornone andtheimageoftheslowlymelting
frozensea Buttherewasalwaystheproblem
Helmsley
Roadmaking
of the'mysbut thosewhomightresideafterwards,
(the (across
whichbusesandlorries
travelled
inthe tical leapbetweenbeinga not-known
to a
soundsandnoisesof thedaybeingencapsu- winter)wasan appropriate
metaphor
for the knownartist'.
of experience,
- personal
exlatedintapeandphotographs,
tobereplayed
as insubstantiality
StuartBrisley,alongwithmanyothermore
partof the recentexhibition
'NewWorkNew- perience
andtheexperience
oftheworld
. Inthe conventional
members
of the'warbaby'gencastle
') butmakinghimselfverypresentin a end,perhaps
allanartistisabletodoisrecord, erationisa 'knownArtist'.Caught
inthetrapof
it mayallbegone,orat leastgoing. having
to 'represent'
Britishperformance
arton
quietstreetoff Trongate,
on a Monday
after- tomorrow
Onthethirdday,Brisleyintroduced
whathe theBiennale
circuit,he has, for the pastfive
noon.I arriveto hearthesoundofaglassbottle
to as'magic
'. Closing
thedoors
, shut- years
, avoidedthat role. Now, stimulated
beingsmashed
againsta wallechoing
froma referred
a chemical
fire perhaps
byenthusiastic
'underground
' activity
narrow
shopfront
sandwiched
between
atropic- tingoff the light, he released
whichindeedhadthe mundane of theTransmission
collective
in Glasgow,
he
al fishshopanda launderette.
Twentypeople extinguisher,
magic
, i.e. it gotcold.Before hasreturned
toliveworkasthetraditional
storyarejammed
intoa space,whichhasbeencre- effectof modern
thegathering
to thisartificial
experi- teller, the passer-on
of oraltradition,
dealing
atedby literallywallingin a narrowroad,with subjecting
up thedualities
of the withthecreation
of mythonthefringes
ofsociecobblesandpavement.
Thesmashed
bottle encehehadsummed
ashecalledit, inmemory,
usinga ty. Hewillhavetogoonmounting
majorexhibiprovides
material
forBrisley,
nowarather
tenta- 'speculation'
Brisleythedidactic
school- tionsof thetypeseenat theThirdEyeto contive,schoolmasterly
figure,to attempt
to recre- longdrawing-stick.
. But one
ate the memoryof the voyagebetween
the masteragain.. . Ononesidethedock,onthe tinueas a 'knownartist', perhaps
. Ononesidetheheadquarters senses
hisheartisnolongerinthat.Thethreeharbour
andtheisland.Thewords'Thisis or othertheisland
at Transmission
, thoughseen
maybecome
a:-' areinkedacrossthewhite of the RedArmy, on the otherthe placeof dayexperiment
TheRevolution
- Therevolu- by onlyaboutsixtypeople
, perhaps
onlyten
wall.Underneath
'Therehadbeena revolution imprisonment.
frozenasa notion.
Theredflags acrossthethreedays,willhopefully
continue
.
. . .' Hereadsfromnotesmadeatthetime.The tionindemise,
heis
Theexperiment
betrayed
revealing
glimpses
imageof the ship grindingbackand forth undertheice.(Itis notclearherewhether
to actualor imagined
memory)
. The intothepersona
of theartist.Although
Brisley
through
theice,theicereforming
behindit,the referring
activity
takesplace claims
tobe,inhisownwords'anti-theatrical
' he
appearance
of the Uspensky
Cathedral,
the lightsgooff'allrevolutionary
isneeded
fortherevolu- isaconsummate
performer.
Hiswords,asMike
polesin theice,redflags,is underlined
again inthedark'.A hammer
essay,'seems
andagain.A manhole
coveris liftedfromthe tionto takeplace- therelease
of theredfire Archeradmitsin thecatalogue
withusbeforetheyareuttered
'. Heisat
inthedark. Revolution
is mocked almost
road.Brisley,
nowlesstheschoolmaster,
more extinguisher
andauthoritarian
in his
the seventiesperformance
artist,stickshis and reveredsimultaneously.
The doorsare somepointshectoring
atothertimestentative
andexploraheaddownit. Someone,
accidentally,
flushed flungopen. Thesoundof Glasgow
seabirds, demeanor,
to Brisley
's Finlandmemory tory.A lessmatureartistundertaking
sucha
thetoiletbelow
. Bathos
ensues.
Thereislaugh- corresponding
in memory
' wouldseemselfindulter.Thisis an informal
gathering,
noneof the fragment
areheardloudly.TheSarniwayoflife 'speculation
. Brisleypullsit off behighdramaofshamanistic
performance.
Brisley hasbeen'revolutionised
' (in the wordsof a gent, finicky,precious
with,notignoresthe
yellsdownthehole,testing
thespace,
testingin recentpresscutting)by Chernobyl.
But our causehecommunicates
- at thesametimehalfthreatening
a waythe'switching
onandoff'oftheperform- attention
is drawnto thestatement
ingrafittiin audience
offeelingforhissubject.
below,madebya famousScot- themwithhisstrength
anceprocess.
Morewords,morerecreation
of thebasement
'. Butthen,
thememory
.Another
bottleissmashed-more tishcommunist
'Therenowexiststhepossibility Somepeoplemightcallthis'theatre
ice. Brisley(indeference
to another
memory?) tomakeGlasgow
a revolutionary
centresecond some peoplemight call nuclearreactors
'safe
'.e
carefullyliesdownon the brokenglass.Day to none'- JohnMaclean
1911.
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LeBelluard
deFribourg
- a 15thcentury
militaryfort,builtintotheoldcitywallsofFribourg,
a
somewhat
typicalSwisstownwhichliesbetweenGeneva
andZurich.
A historical
andpreciousbuilding,
opencobbled-stone
courtyard,
tiered,beamed
balconies,
constructed
inasemi
circlefocusingon the yardandstagearea.
'IMAGINEZ',
thecatalogue
invitingly
suggests.
Anything
canhappen,
andcertainly
someting
didhappenhere,beginning
in 1983,thefirst
'Belluard
Bollwerk'
Festival
of thearts.Music,
theatre,dance,film,performance
andmore
combined
ina sixweekprogramme.
Within
this
formatof a mainlytraditional
European
Arts
festival,
twodayswerereserved
foroneMichel
Ritterto organise
performance
events.
A local
artistwhosawmorepotential
in performance
artthananybody
elsearound
andexperimental
atthatlime,hehadorganised
Fri-Art
in 1981,a
six weekeventin an ancientseminary
near
Fribourg,includinginstallations,
paintings,
sculpture,
andperformance.
Aswellasshowing
Swissartists,AnneBeanandSteveCripps
appeared
together,
vintagestuff.I havenever
seenthisfirstspace
asitwaspulled
downbythe
Cantonale
of Fribourg,
(council).
Butthiswas
the beginning
of something
veryspecialand
different
fortheSwiss,
mostly
dominated
bythe
artworld
of Klee,Giacometti,
HodlerandTinguely.Anelement
of riskwasbeginning
to integrateintoSwissartandMichel
Ritterwasthere
givingenoughropefor something
to happen.
Afterthisfirstmajorevent,thethensixorganisershada window
front,in themiddleof town,
changing
everytwoweeks,withinstallations
andsomeperformance.
Ritter,
having
travelled
widelyinAsia,Australia
andAmerica,
began
to
lookfor newinternational
namesto bringto
Switzerland.
The first of theseconnections
camefromoneofhisvisitstoNewYorks'FranklinFurnace,
wherehemetandsawAndreStitt,
NigelRolfeandAlistairMaclennan,
whomhe
dulyinvitedto attendthefirst'Belluard'.
Soin
July'83thelineupforperformance
wasAndre
Stitt/TaraBabel,JohnArmleder,
Ian Anull,
DressUpAnimal,andKristofWiesbrod/Erich
Bussliger
(twoSwissVideoartists).
It alsofeatureda music/performance
Groupthenknown
as theRedCatholic
Orthodox
JewishChorus
(nowknownasSuonatori).
Thesetwodaysof
performance
at theendof whatwasquitea
conservative
artsfestival
certainly
hada strong
impression
on thepublicandinjected
a new
excitement
ofdiverse
andalternative
ideason
art, for Fribourg.
Laterin the yearwiththe
recommendation
of AndreStitt,AlistairMacat a nearbyvenuewithhis
lennanappeared
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pieceHealingWounds.
Thefirstlongandpro- TARA
BABEL
haswatchedelementsofriskintegrate
foundpieceyettobeseenthere,
therecouldnot
intoanoriginallyconventional
festivalat
havebeenanyonebetterto givethe Swiss themselves
audience
a truesenseof a verypersonal
and
Switzerland.
Sheoutlinesthehistoryand
intenseperformance,
allowing
theman open Fribourg,
and individualinterpretation
helpedby his describes
thelatestevent:
strongimages.
,
At thesecond
festivalin 1984MichelRitter
invited
Roberta
Graham
whoshowed
hertape/
slidepieceL'AngeDechu,
(fallen
angel)partly
autobiographical
andpartlyabout
MaryShelley,
authorof Frankenstein.
AlsofromBritain
Catherine
Seely
andJonDavies'
workwasvery
·wellreceived,
utilising
thespace
oftheoldfortto
theiradvantage
andcreating
an atmospheric
andpoeticvisualperformance.
In1985RitterdidnottakepartintheFestival,
butinstead
witha partnerPaulJacquat
organiseda majorfestivalof Swissartistsin New
York,heldatTheClocktower,
Franklin
Furnace
,
TheKitchen
etc.entitledFR/ART,Madein
Switzerland.
I willquotefromthecatalogue
'To
reduce
andabolish
thedistance
thatgenerally
separates
artistsfromorganisers,
to smash
customary
ideas,to breakdownthebarriers
in
whichartistsareconfined,
to prevent
politics
playing
a principal
role,tosuppress
thepersonal interests
which channel
artintoa direction
whichisnotitsown,arethegoalsthatFRIART
hasestablished
foritself,goalsthatFRIART
hopesto reachoneday.' (Theorganisers.)
Amongst
a variedselection
of Swissartists
,
ZurichartistIanAnnull
's statement
aswithhis
workis short,sharpandeffective
- 'Fullwith
history
. Hotwithart.Bought
withmoneyand
givento you .. .' Oneof his worksMMM
(Money-Maker-Mystery),
(1984),consists
of 3
attache
cases1=earth,2=threedimensional
dollars,and3=1ocked
in secret.Thesethree
casesI thinksumup nicely a lot of Swiss
attitudes
. Heplaystricksontheartworld,but
alsohasastrong
socialconcern.
Michel
Ritter's
workpresented
intheNewYorkshowincluded
hisPostcard
toBerlina wooden
scalemodel
of
the viewing platfo
rm overlooking
the Berlin
Wall,alongside
itaphotograph
oncanvas
ofthe
realthing.RuediSchillperformed
at Franklin
Furnace
aspartof theshow,bornin Lucerne
1941remains
oneofSwitzerland's
mostprolific
performance
artists.
Some
ofhispieces
include
Passing
Stranger
(1980/81), MyImagination,
andI wouldliketo Dancewithyou(1984).
Without
Ritterin1985theFestival
atBelluard
wasa financial
disaster,sohewasappointed
director
onavoluntary
basis
, inotherwords,
no
pay.Hewasagainresponsible
fortheperformancesandtheexhib
ition thisyear. Thefirst

--.
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Edy Marconi of the
'Red Catholic
Orthodox Jewish
Chorus'.
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vip~such
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another
European
celebration
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thecontemporary
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.erentinitsmany
ways
,
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realistic
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ChrissieIles at
the Venice Biennale

in thecontextof boththebusy
Like Christmas,Easterand birthdays,the quiteshocking
VeniceBiennale
comesbut oncea year(or localmarketstreetin whichit hasbeenplaced
two),a reassuring
andfamiliar
marking
oftime, andtheveneerof theBiennale.
Theplacingof workinsidethecityenvironpointofcollective
reflection
andinformation
and
thelocalcommunity
outside
the
gossipexchange
on an international
scale. mentamongst
Biennale
spaces
ismuchmore
Muchfussisalways
madeoftheselected
artists officialtradional
" gesture.It is almosta
intherespective
international
pavilions,
whose thanan "alternative
act.TheVeniceBiennale
isnota place
sitings,design,relativepositionings,
sizeand political
statusreflectsin microcosm
the international
culturalandpoliticalstatusquo, withEngland
stillwayahead,
theFrench
andGermans
close
behindandtheItalians
themselves
ina chaotic
,
disorganised
leagueof theirown. Butwhatis
mostextraordinary
is thecomplete
concentrationonthiscoreprestige
eliteandsubsequent
overshadowing
andignorance
ofabodyofwork
scatteredthroughoutthe Biennaleall over
Venice,
officially
orunofficially,
whichisatleast
if notfarmoreinteresting
andof consequence.
Nottheleastto blameforthismyopic
viewof
thingsis themajority
of the mediaandpress
,
sadbutpredictable
toreport
theBritish
artpress
in particular
, whoseastonishing
inability
to stir
beyondthe deeppeaceof the plasticcupof
wineat the BritishPavilion
andthatfavourite
restaurant
ensures
thatnoteventheoutstandingartistsinAperto
getdiscussed
orevenmentioned,letaloneworkoutside
thechipboard
and
emulsion
sanctuary
of theGiard
ini.
Mentionthe nameEulisseto the average
Venetian
forexample
, andtheirhandswillrise
fromthetablein recognition
of thedeedsthis
controversial
Venetian
artistnowbasedinUrbinohascommitted
inthenameofartandpolitics
in Italy over the years. Eulisseis famous
w throughout
Italy,butfewoftheforeign
artpress
~ eitherknoworareinterested
infindingoutabout
;;::his work.Yettwominutes
fromtheGiardini
in
~ the Via Garibaldi
he hascreatedthe South
~ AfricanPavilion
in anoldbutchers
shop.Ona
~ smallwhitemarble
counter
bloodandoffaldrips
;; andvariousbutchers
kniveshangsuspended
:; fromtheceiling
against
blood-spattered
walls.A
~ simplestatement,
yet powerfully
madeand

fortheVenetians
themselves
, whoregard
itwith
thesameambivalence
afforded
totherestofthe
touristindustry
inVenice
, down80%thissummer. Posters
throughout
thecityprotestat the
detrimental
effectoftourism
onhousing
andthe
wholefabricof Venetian
society
, nowforcedto Richard Wilson existlargely
onaneconomy
basedonthecity's work in progr ess!
statusasa livingmuseum
.Thelocalcommunity
p erformance Halo
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deChiricos
andBainbridges
alike,a showtuckaredependent
upontheincomereceived
from
ed awayat theotherendof theGrandCanal
theinfluxofvisitors,
butdeeplyresentitsnegapositivelyoverwhelmed
the visitorwith its
tiveandisolating
effects
.
atmosphere.
Inthecontent,
presence
andpreKryszstof
Wodczico,
brought
toVenice
bythe
sentation
of thepaintings
onecanfind,as in
Canadian
Pavilionas oneof the two official
Wilson's
work,moreaboutartandalchemy
at
Canadianrepresentatives
has takenup this
itscorethanintheofficialacademic
analysis
of
issuein hisprojections
ontovariouscitylandthesubjectin theMainPavilion.
marks,including
the Campanile
in St Mark's
ThefourwallsofanoldVenetian
studiowere
Square
. EntitledTourismand Terrorism
, the
coveredfrom floor to ceiling with threepiecesaddress
theeffectsoftourism
onthecity
dimensional
paintings
withdark,heavyframes,
andof terrorism
on theindustryon whichthe
hung,framestouching
, sothatvirtually
noneof
Venetians
relyso heavily.A touristcamera,
thewallwasvisible
. Defying
theModernist
aeshandgrenade
anda military
tankareprojected
theticinpresentation
, yetrelying
uponitshistorontotheCampanile,
thetankproviding
a visual
icalandtheoretical
language
to expresstheir
basefromwhichthetowercouldbedrivenaway
, the impactof thesefifty picturesis
anddestroyed.
ForKryszstof
thewholepointof workingmethodas a sculptorratherthana position
. Theshowwasa complete
. Theperformance
tookplaceasa quiteextraordinary
thepublicprojections
is to reachan audience publicdisplay
initself.Theworkisfromtwoseries
, inwhichthefurnace,
fire, moltenmet- installation
contemptuous
or indifferent
to theBiennale
it- process
painting
groupIRWIN
, Was1st
around
thetiltedplatform
as bytheSlovene
selfandto dealwithissueswhichconcern
the al,theartistmoving
. Asyouwalkroundthe
indigenous
generalpublicinhiswork,however thoughonstageandthesightoftheliquidlead KunstandRedDistricts
, muchasyouwouldwalkrounda church,
broadly
, as well as to addresstouristswho beingthrownandthesoundasit hitthewallsall studio
, rich, darkandshrine-like
, show,on
combined
toforma senseofdrama,spectacle theworks
wouldnotdreamof visitingtheGiardini.
, imageryand substances
and closerinspection
A fewbridges
away,inCampo
Morosini
, San andevent.In factit is far moreimportant
, butforverydifferent
,
to discover
theactionandworking whichhavebeenrevered
Stefano,the ArtangelTrustpresented
nightly rewarding
, political
reasons.
Thesearecoupled
duringtheopening
weekoftheBiennale
Station processthroughtracingthe markson the disturbing
andtechniques
fromthehistoryof
piece
, whoseshimmering
blueandsil- withimages
HouseOpera,stagingtheirexcellent
A Split finished
, a tiny
verhaloshavecaughttheactionandfrozenit, artandfromtheartistsnativeSlovenia
Second
of Paradise
.
suspended
and statein EasternEuropewhichhasalsoproTheelongated
open-airperformance
space eachsplashand movement
towhomtheseartists
wasframed
bya spectacular
Baroque
Venetian held,in muchthe samewayas Venicehas ducedthebandLaibach,
the
anima- arealigned,andwhosemusicsurrounds
building
, whichprovided
bothabackdrop
forthe frozenitspastandheldit insuspended
roomandcompounds
the ambiguous
atmospieceanda dialoguebetween
the historical, tion.
of actionintoobject,li- phere.
realspaceandthephysical
andmetaphysical Thismetamorphosis
Ontopaintedcanvas,glassandpapervaspacesbeingcreatedby thefiveperformers, quidintosolid,darkandheavyintolightand
treatsmoreeloquently
thanalmost rious substancesare introduced
, such as
usingseveral
hundred
whitebuilding
blocks
and shimmering,
, wax,
boththetheme wheat,steel,granite,honey,tar, blood
theStationHousedynamic
which,at its best, anyotherpieceintheBiennale
sometimes
moulding
reliefs
running
through
thisyear's goldandbitumen,
produces
anextraordinary
visualandsculptural of artandalchemy
andspiritof Venice sometimes
echoing
a pointmadebytheimage.
dialogue
withnigh-on
perfect
timing.Ina series show,andtheatmosphere
of tableaux
the buildingblockswereusedto itself.Wilson'sworkhas alwaysbeencon- Thereis no evidenceof individualpersonal
Lookingintothem, youare conherelead,thede- expression.
buildanddismantle
walls,towers,andother cernedwithtransformation;
of imagesandtechniconstructions
inwhichtheperformers
wereen- nsest,basemetal,heavyanddark,is made frontedby a collection
to makestrongstatements
bytheartist quesjuxtaposed
closed,
trapped
orframed,
andfromandaround moltenin thefireandtransformed
to
aslightanddelicate
asgoldleaf aboutthestateof theartanditsrelationship
whichtheyengaged
ina dialogue
of movement intosomething
whilstalsoregistering
an emotional
of a ideology,
andoccasional
speech
tocreate'ananalogy
of or a butterflywing,withtheappearance
precious
metal.Thisconversion
of a impactwhichthepicturescreate,notthrough
materialism
, of humanendeavour,
ambition, beautiful,
the potencyof past imagery,but
achievement
and collapse
'. The piecewent basemetalintosilverandofthewhitepaperand borrowing
thephysical
andaesthetic
richness
and
light through
downextremely
wellwiththelargenightlyaudi- barewoodinto a haloof shimmering
Wilson's
actionwithfireandliquidhasa tactilityof thepictureitself,andtheawareness
encesof cogniscenti,
touristsandlocalsalike, through
a language
whichisessentially
Westchange,particularly ofreading
and couldhavebeenmadefor the opulent realsenseof alchemical
madebyliquid,arealmost ern European
in structure
, but EasternEuroVenetian
space,to whosedynamic
thissharp, sincethemarkings,
expression
andinterpretation.
beyond
thecontrol
oftheartist,andthemarking peanincontent,
essentially
English
piececontrasted
so well.
firstexhibition
outsideEastofthemetalacrossthepaper ThiswasIRWIN's
BackinsidetheofficialBiennale,
attheArse- ofthemovement
Influenced
strongly
bytheconcepnale,the majestic
ancientmilitarygarrisonof appearsslowly,as if by magic,as the heat ernEurope.
groupsofYugoslavia
inthe
Venice,
Richard
Wilson
stoletheshowinAperto affectsthepaper,bywhichtimethemetalhas tualistperformance
theeighties
aesreached
thewallbeyond
, cooled,
andin sixties,theirworkepitomises
withHalo,a specially
commissioned
sculpture already
thetic.Perhaps
it takesartistsfromanenvirontransformed.
createdthrougha performance
by whichthe itselfbecome
byWestern
European
culture
Wilson
's piece,an ephemeral
installation mentinfluenced
artistliterally
spunmoltenleadintosilverontoa
fromits art marketandworldto
for Veniceandcapturing
its butremoved
raisedcirculrplatform
papered
withheatsensi- madespecifically
richness makesucha strongand succinctstatement
tivepaper,ontothewooden
platform
itselfand intenseadriaticbluelight,splendour,
developments
in theartof
ontothesurrounding
walls.Theheatsensitive and senseof nobilityand glitteras well as aboutpostmodern
echoesof a deeperCatholic
religious theWest.
paperregistered
eachmoment
of actionby a evoking
Suchweretheopportunities
forseeingwork
defiedthe deadening
effectof the
bluemark,to whichpiecesof the glistening aesthetic,
of the
Apertospacebyexposing
thestone whichofferedmorethana confirmation
metalalso attachedthemselves
. The paper regulated
andusingthedynamics
ofthepillar international
statusquo.Asignificant
number
of
halowasplacedonthewall, sothata contrast wallsbehind
allowing
lighttopourinonandlight peoplesawit; butsucha selection
of art,live
between
theideaofgravity,horizontal
andver- andwindow,
far moreattentical, liquidand fire, physicaland ethereal up thehaloesin muchthesamewayas in a andstatic,reallydoesdeserve
tionandseriousthought
fromanartworldand
church.
emerged.
If thechipboard
andemulsion
spacesof the mediasimplytoocomplacent,
disinterested
and
The performance
throughwhichthe piece
lenta dangerous
anonymity
to lazyby half.I
wasmadewasthemajoringredient
ofWilson
's mainBiennale
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lnteatroPolverigi:
aninternational
theatre
marketblessed
withsunand a nearbybeach,decentfoodandthe indulgence
of twoshowsa
night.That'sthetheoryandthefestivalworks
hardto liveupto it. It'sa pity,then,thatI left
feelinghighlyirritatedthatmyfirstyearonthe
European
circuit(I'm'younger
generation')
had
beendominated
byarrogant
Northerners
showingtheirwarestootherNortherners
andgetting
booked
fortours- in theNorth.
Holland,
apparently,
is undergoing
a cultural
explosion,
sparked
offbygenerous
publicsubsidy(italwayscomesdownto money)
andthe
influence
of numerous
BritishandUStouring
groups
. TheLowCountries
backlash
continues
.
Lastyeartheybroughtus the Belgians.
Next
yearit'stheDutch.ButI foundtheirworkdull
andoverbearing
. Theemotions
ondisplay
were
as subtleas a sledgehammer
andtheirtechnicallyexpertpresentation
didn'tmakeup for
thevapidityunderneath
.
StudioHinderik
in Glassetout
to explore,
well... glass.It was
fullof clevertwowaymirrors,reflections
andrefract
ionin a technician
's fantasychoreographed
set, decorated
butnotinhibited
by
the presence
of the actors.But
takeawaytheformandwhatwas
leftwasafewdisturbing
actions
thatstickinthe
mind:a woman
smashing
a paneofglasswith
herbreasts,
another
cowering
ina barbed
wire
cagewhilsta manin thesameposition
searcheshis wayout.Morewomantrappedlike
insectsundertheglassplatform
or,whenthey
wereaboveit, ganging
uptogether
to prevent
thesolitarymanfromclimbing
upaswell. That
addsuptothesameoldstory:woman
arenasty,
mencaring,softandenterprising
.
In theirsecondshowStoeprand,
thereweren't anywomenunlessI counttheonewitha
plasticpenisdressed
upasa youngboy.I think
thisshowwasaboutnon-communication
betweendifferent
generations
of men,aboutlettingyouthgrowup.ButI can't besurebecause
asusualitwasthesetthatwasreallyondisplay
.
Thistimeit neededtwo 'manipulators
' (puppeteers
in mybook)to keepit going.Butit had
everything
: collapsingdustbinsand drains,
cracking
pavingstonesandstreetlighting
that
grew, evenpuddlesthatworkedas twoway
mirrors.
Hinderik,
creator
andguruofthegroup
hasaknackwithobjects
, buthedoesn't
seemto
be ableto tell the difference
between
polystyreneandflesh.
HarrydeWitwasequallyengrossed
inform
butthe factthathedidn't makesuchclumsy
attempts
to supersede
it meantthathisthree
personmusictheatrepiecewassimplegood
fun.Theydealinorchestrated
noisecreated
by
anyavailable
bit of theirwiredup bodieswith
voiceandsomemovement
throwninforentertainment's
sake.Frenetic
andprovocative,
the
musicsetscreams
andscreeches
against
loud
thuds,theeffectwasalmost
frightening.
Unpredictable
sound,
uncluttered
byforced
emotions,
makesa satisfying
piece.
In Allegro,Vivacemaispas TropAdriana

I

~
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~

:
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piecewastightlystructured
around
theKoda
ly
Cello Sonata accompaniment
and the
choreography
similarly
formalised
around
each
dancer'sbasicmovement
phrase.Butrather
thanletthatframework
assume
centralimportance
, aswithdeKeersmaeker,
Borriello
keptit
firmlyundercontrolallowing
thedancers
' soft
individuality
toshinethrough
: Borrielloherself
is
smallandexpressive
, Nouchka
Ovtchinnikoof
isflightyandquickandnewcomer
CleliaMoretti, with her wonderful
sad expression,
is a
Borriello
provided
a bridgebetween
Northand moodyandmoving
dancer
.
South,or morespecifically
theLowCountries Allegro
istheItalian
workthatislikelytocome
andItaly.Aftertrainingin ItalyBorriello
wentto North
, acceptable
foritsfamiliar
framework
as
Belgium
wheresheworkedwithAnnaTeresa muchasforitsLatincharm.Buttheworkthat
Italian
,
de Keersmaeker
- sheof thesystems
music you'renotlikelytoseeisquintessentially
ingis thekitchen
. Theinfluence
shows. butnotin theleastbitcharm
andhardedgeddance
of RaffaelloSanzio.Their
Borriello'sfirstforayintochoreography,
backed sink pretensions
postbythePolverigi
team,wasa kindof ltalianised showSantaSofiais a post-anarchist,
post-Po
l Potlookat murderand
versionof whatcanonlybe calledSystems psychedelia,
religion.It seemsbasedon that
crassoldadageTheurgetodestroyis a creative
urge.It offends
widelyin Italyaswellas among
theNorthern
'experts
', whowrote
ifoffas'masturb
ation'. ButI loved
it,probably
forthewrongreasons.
Thegroupthemselves
aredeadly
serious
. Theyseetheirexaminaandthe
choreography
. Althoughit wasa distinctim- tionof the KhmerRougeexperiment
provement
onde Keersmaeker's
original.
The parallels
theydrawwithChristian
mysticism
and
Italiantradition
asthe'finalmoment
in recreatingtheworld'.I sawit asa splashof exciting
chaosamong
somuchworkthattieditselfupin
knotsto be takenas newlydefinedtradition,
withalltheformality
thattheworkimplies
. RaffaelloSanzio
area bunchofself-styled
intellectualterrorists
whodon't givea shitwhether
the
audience
likethemor not.Theyjustwantto
spit out their ideasanddon't havetimeto
wasteon rehearsals
andstructure.
Italymay
notbe in the throesof a government
spon-, .
soredtheatrical
revivalbutit'syouthseemto
•
havefoundan energythatus boringNorthernershavelost.
Another
Italiangroupthatmayhavetrouble, ..•·
comingNorthareSostaPalmiz
i. Againtaken
underthelnteatro
wings,theypremiered
their
newshowTufo.In somewaystheystayvery
closeto dancetraditions
- in Italyclassical
as here- making
danceis as all-pervasive
theirscenario
a fablelandfullof gnomes
and
sprites
thatkeptremindingmeofGiselle's
nasty
littleWilis. Buttheirmovement
wasa breakthrough
- highlycomplex
andoriginal,
involvingkneesandelbows,
bizarre
liftsandstaccato
littlejumps.
LastonmylistaretheFrench
whodon't really
fit intomyNorthv Souththeory
, butthebest
ideashaveholes.A bitliketheirshowZoopsie
Comedy
thatseemedto be all gapsandno
thought.
Themega
-groupBeauGeste
-Lolita,
formed
fromtwodancecollectives,
setout, they
say,to present
a review.
Theresultisa serious
ofvacuous
vignettes
takenfromFrench
magazinesandmovies,
astheywaddle
onandoffthe Studio Hinderik stagein fabulouscostumes
. Nice clothes-the Low Countries
hangers,
shameaboutthedance.I
backlash continues

HONEYSALVADORI
goes to Inteatroin
Polverigi,Italy,and castsa
balefuleye over Northern
Europeancultural
chauvinism:

I
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Thattechnology
hashada history
of impact
not
0::
onlyontheculture
thatbearsit butalsoon its
w
(generally)attendantart forms is well
documented.
Various
art media
, to varying
de"'
:c
U'J
grees,haveevolved
in directresponse
to new
technologies.
In thelateTwentieth
Century
we
0
Diamanda Galas 0
liveinwhatisoftencalled
theinformation
society;
:z:
in the grand manner
0..
a cultureconstituted
of signalsratherthanartefacts- or perhaps
a newfamilyof artefacts
.
Thata festivalsuchas ArsElectronica
has
evolved
todealwiththerelationship
between
art
andtechnology
wouldseemtoimplythataneed
existstorsucha forum.However,
in ourworld
thelawsof causeandeffect,desireandgratificationarenotalwaysas straightforwardas
theyoncewere.Theinformation
is scrambled
byconflicting
signalsandeverpresent
noise
.
Ars Electronica
wasfirstheldin 1979and
Unscrambling
theinformation
signalsfromthisart
thenbi-annually.
It hasdeveloped
froma small
andtechnologyfestivalatLinz,SIMONBIGGS
eventorganised
bytheartistsinvolved
toaquite
large,government-run
show.Thishasallowed
uncoversaparadox:
torgreaterfunding,
andallthebenefits
thiswill
bring- howeverone pondersthe political
undertones
ofthissupport.
Whyafestival
ofthis man(AdolfHitler,control,
etc)- wasreceived completelynatural.An elegant moment
kindinwhatisifnota country
townthena small invirtualsilence
a greatdealof noise.
andreceived
politeapplause.
I amongst
Amongst
alltheperformances
thevisualarts
regional
centre?
Whyshouldsucha smallcen- personally
foundtheirworkhighlycharged
butit
andattendant
appearance.
tre spendmanythousands
of poundson art moststrangeto seean audience
remainun- madeanoccasional
The mainexhibition
, titled Termina
workof a highlyexperimental
naturethatis not movedthrough
l Kunst,
sucha spectacle
.
onlyisolated
fromanartcontext
butevenmore
a complete
lackof curator
ial intentor
Anartistwithcertainthingsin common
with showed
sofromitspotential
audience?
ion. Theworkswerewithoutexception
Cabaret
Voltaire
isDiamanda
Galas(USA).
Her cohes
At thisyear's eventa certainincipient
Ger- dark,confronting
andlocated
relativetoone
andmysterious
workwasin- verybadlydisplayed
mannationalism
wasdefinitely
intheair. Prob- itiallyremarkable
for its Faustian
/phallicsym- another.
lemsarosefortheaudience
withtheGermans bolismandits ear-shattering
volume
. Some- Theworkof ItalianvideoartistsGiovanatti
,
andMeccanici
wasverycleverand
andEastern
Europeans
failingto comprehendwherebetween
Wagners
'Ring'andStatusQuo Mondani
theWestern
European
andAmerican
contribu- (viaSpinalTap),in theendit wenton fortoo wittyamongst
a lot of serious
, andseriously
tionsandviceversa.Thisledtototalcontusion long. Perhaps
, art. Usingbasiclowqualitycomputer
a development
of the theme, lacking
at certainevents.
videotheyproduced
aseriesofsmall
ratherthana constant
re-iteration
, wouldhave generated
Forexample,
thecentralevent,titledAttesee helped.However,
of Futurist
if this workwasflawedat vignettesaroundthe adventures
And His Friendswas completely
incompre- leastit wasin thegrandmanner
theorist
Marinelli.Theyconfronted
himwiththe
.
hensible
to thenon-Germanic
partof theaudiproducts
ofhisunrealised
laboursina
Froma completely
differenttackcamethe eventual
ence.TheGermans
certainly
lovedit, butthe workof Richard
popidiom.
Teitelbaum
(USA)
. Thiswork nicelystylised,tongue-in-cheek
restwalkedoutin frustration
. A who'swhoof wasarealhighpoint,thetechnology
KlangLabour,byPeterVoge
l, wasa sound
beingused
German
/Austrian
art(ie-A.R. Penck,
Markus inanintegrated
andtranscendent
manner.
This sculpture
activatedby the viewe
rs shadow,
featured
workstorthreepianos
- one creatingmyriad possibilities
Lupertz
, Herman
Nitsch,
DieterRothandArnulf concert
in soundand
Rainerto namea few)cameandwentinwhat underdirectcontrolof the composer+pianistspace
. Wherethe signof bothabsence
and
appeared
to bea 'rolloutthebarrel'amateur andtheothersunderthatofa computer
. Aside presence
, the shadow
, wasthe perfo
rmance
hourwithFluxusovertones
- notto mention fromthecomplex
andevocative
music
thiswork ingredient
- therealconten
t/negat
ive-content
sought
toproblematize
thewholenature
ofper- of thepiece
NewRightnationalist
undertones.
.
Strangely,
thisevent,themostpublicised
and formance
- thestatusof theperformer,
their
Thisparadoxical
metaphor
wasreally atwork
wellattended
of Ars Electronica,
involved
no toolsandtheaudience.
Thissetoffundamental inArsElectronica
asawhole.
Theproblemhere
technology
(beyond
a fewmicrophones
anda relationships,
wellsetin mostcases
, became is as follows
: artistsworkingin a similar and
P.A.) anddidnotseekto engage
thatcontext
. fluidandindeterminate
suggesting
manifold
re- experimenta
l natureneedto get togetherto
Attersee
- whosemainreason
forbeingthere alignments
ofthevectors
ofcommunication
and develop
theirworkandformutualsupport.
On
seemed
tobebecause
heisLinz'smostfamous meaning
thatconstitute
art.
theotherhandthiscanleadtoamarginalisation
artist- statedthat he wishedto showthe
Similarly
, theworkby FelixHess(Holland) or ghettomentality
thatultimately
isolatesthe
AndSilence
calledintoquestion
these artistandtheirworkfromthebroader
humanbehindthemachine
byfocusing
onthe Chirping
artistic
. Thispiececonsisted
of a andsocialcontexttheyshouldbeseeking
individual
artist.Thathesucceeded
in hissub- samebasicissues
to
versiveintent- callingintoquestion
thewhole network
of smallmachines
capable
of 'talking' engage
.
' to oneanotherandtheaudience
.
rationaletor Ars Electronica
- is probable, or 'singing
Perhaps
it isthatLinzisthewrongplacefor
morea soundsculpture
thana per- aneventofthiskind,or maybe
howeverif the workhe and his friendspre- Perhaps
thefaultiswith
presented
hereinconcert thecurators
sentedis an alternative
then bringon the formance-although
/administrators
(whoweregeneralconditions-thisworkinvolved
nohuman
per- ly notablein theirabsence
machines.
fromtheproceedInmarked
contrast
tothisexample
ofAustrain formerbut ratherthe machines
suggesting ings).Alluptheeventfailedtoengage
(beyond
exhibiting
their intelli- a smallnumberof works)andif the stated
self-indulgence
was the performanceof manysmallcreatures
CaberetVoltaire(UK). Theirslice-of-life
ex- genceandintentthusdisplacing
anddecon
- intention
of ArsElectronica
- to explorethe
therolesof readerandwriter,perfor- relationsh
perimental
rockpresentation
- dealingwith structing
ipsbetween
thearts,technology
and
. Although
herethetechnolo- society
certainthingsEnglish(the classstructure, merandaudience
- is to beachieved
a majorre-think
is
urbancollapse,
identitycrisis)andsomeGer- gywashighlyvisibletheresultwassubtleand required.e
~
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THESTRUCTURE
ofPolyphonix,
asdescribed SIMON
HERBERT
in Paris
byitschairman,
Jean-Jacques
Lebel,
isessentially'nomadic',
likenedby him to the sixforthissound-based
monthly
meetings
ofArabictribestoexchange
extravaganza:
goods.
The'barter'inthiscaseistheworkofa
widerangeof artists,covering
disciplines
in
poetry,videoand performance.
Projects
UKspenta fortnight
inParis,
gatheringaudioandvisualdocumentation
ofthework
ofoverfiftyartists.
Given
theextended
scopeof
thefestival,
itwasdisappointing
tofindthatthe
selection
concentrated
mainly
onpoetry.
Whilst
neitherorganisernor audiencewishedto
categorise
mediums
, preferring
to perceive
all
liveactivities
withinthesamemelting-pot.
I had
hopedto seemore'pure'performance
, in the
beliefthatthe'act'hasthegreatest
potential
to
unite aneclectic
audience
bythepowerof its
expression
outside
of thespoken
word- the
whichwordslater
communication
ofsubstance
approximate
.
Chinese
artistMaDeshong's
firstperform- it overthepan, thentakingoffanother
mask,
anceconsisted
ofa poetryreading.
Entering
on thistimea rubberone.Theystoodtogether
crutches,
Deshong
gaveanimfllaculate
read- facingtheaudience
, preening
!hems comI doubtif manypeople
under- pulsively
ingin Chinese.
, lugging
theirsleeves
a
s into
stoodthewords- myselfincluded
- butDe- place
sporadically
upanddown
, thenmoving
shong
's wordsweredelivered
flowingly,
rising thespace,
realising
witha startthattheother
andebbingin tempo,sometimes
anguished existed.
It gradually
dawned
on methatthey
mono-syllables,
sometimes
whispered
andsi- weresirnulacrums
ofanimage
oftwingirlsfrom
lent,a sonorous
phonetic
displaythatcapti- an Arbusphotograph
; ingeniously
, photovatedthe audience.Deshong's
secondper- graphic
subjectbecame
intertwined
withphotoformance
wasa displayofChinese
calligraphy grapher,
schizop
hrenicghosts
thatrepresented
- aidedbytwoassistants
whohanded
mate- Arbus
' owndualitybetween
Jewishprincess
Rosita : Belle
Deshong andartist.Whilstonetickledtheother,simulrialsto himat thepropermoments.
Blanche
gazedintentlyat a blanksheetof paperfor taneously
laughing
hysterically
andpleading
for
beganthepiece
, seatedaloneon a
minutesonend,thenswiftly
attacked
it withhis thepassive
oneto stop,therewereechoes
of Guattari
fromnotesproduced
fromhis
brush
, producing
a visualparallel
to hisearlier Arbus'ownneurotic
andobsessive
pursuitof chairmumbling
Hubaut
entered
, pulling
wind-up
chilvocalpresentation
, whichwasparaded
to an happiness
whichshe neverfound,leading
, briefqase.
dren's toysanda vibratorfromhissuitcase
,
appreciat
iveaudiencebya smiling
assistant. perhal)s,
to hereventual
suicide.
Thesecond
performance,
byRosita,
wasin
B.Mendonca
's performance
again
tookplace whichGuattaricomicallyanointedwith an
IntrueMixage
style,
stemming
fromherstage-craft inlowlight,beginning
marked
contrast,
witha spot-lit
descent
on ornatebottle of cologne.
, growlingindeveloped
fromworking
theParisian
nightclub a ropefromtheraftersabove
. Dressed
in a Hubautthentookcentre-stage
andapologetically
intoa microphone
circuitasa comedienne
. BelleBlanche
wasa whiteboilersuitandwearing
a papier-machenocently
' mask,
Mendonca
approached
theau- tothestrains
ofa backing-track
ofhisrhythmic
,
twentyminute
monologue
examining
notions
of 'faceless
music
. Whenever
themusicstopped
fourstacksof lettered collaged
theerotic.Aidedbya longleopard-skin
rugand dienceandproduced
tilesfroma rucksack.
Pogo-ing
with heranovertoGuattari
totryandtalktohim,but
aghetto
blaster
whichoccasionally
blurtedouta ceremaic
excitement
he spreadt.he tiles quicklyranbackwhenthemusicstarted
again
.
malevoicedefining pornography
and love, presumed
thefloor,spelling
outthewords'MOD- Eventu11lly,
lit bya flickering
strobe,
andtothe
Rosita
talkedin theatrical
isolation,
sometimes around
'
of Zer
·
'Sprio91
.
.QUYE.Rl
,.,M0BILE,
MUS
en
to herself,illometimes
.to her.imaginary
lover.L ULE,
thetilestohissuitwith
string, ti
·, Hubaut
fra aly attempted
to
foundtheworkto beessentially
simplistic
and attached
behind
himashewalked
around construct
,
shapesfromlongwoodenplanks
didactic,
Rosita
cheerfully
feign
ingdespair
and anddragged
Thetileswerethensmashed
witha finallyrejecting
hammer
andnailsin favourof
withequalrelishon thepitfallsof thespace.
happiness
love.Although
she attempted
throughself- hammer,
andmarked
withredinkfroma prin- usinghisownbodyas a focusof Herculean
mockery
- crawlinglangurously
acrossthe ter's pad.Themark
ingprocess
wasthenrepe- poseswiththe planks
ing this
. Whilstregard
rug,curlinguplikea sex-kitten,
eventua
lly tak- atedonhisownbody,nowhalf-divested
of the particul11r
brandof 'surrea
l anarchy' with an
ingofhertop- toportray
theabsurdity
ofboth boilersuit.Lyingdown
, Mendonca theruck- uneasy
scept
icism, I mustcpnfess
tobeasuckmaleandfemaleconceptions
of the erotic, sackoverhis headandthen
away
, erformanicspectacle
, whichwasheightened
Rositafailedto inducean emotive
response leavingthedetritusstrewnaboutthefloor.I bytheconstant
presence
ofasmallgirlskipping
equalto hermessage.
Theend-result
wasan foundthepieceobscure,
anysenseof real aroundtheedgeof thespace
, trailinga pan
ideologically
right-on
pieceof titillation.
actionwasdistanced
byaninaneback
ingtrack attached
to herbya pieceof string.
Barbara
Duyifes
andLisaMarcus
presented of low-key
electronic
musica
l blips
.
Theorganisers
wouldarguethatthework
WetFeatures
, thefirstpartofa planned
trilogy Thefinalperformance
ispolitical
merely
withintheconwasreserved
forthe in Polyphonix
inspiredby Amer
ican photographer
Diane greatFrench
favourite
andfounder
o/'Nouveau textof a multi-nationalfestival
devoted
to exArbus
. Duyifes andMarcusentered
in dark- Mixage
Afterspending
afortnight
submerged
' JoelHubaut.
Hubaut's
piecewascon- perience.
ness,exceptfor twospotswhichfellon two ceivedandperformed
ofPolyphonix,
itisdifficult
toargue
in conjunction
withthe intheenergy
pansofwater
boiling
ongas-burners
atthefront philosopher
this- evenso,things
wouldhavebeen
FelixGuattari,
illustrating
aconcept against
ofthespace
. Dressed
identically
, bothmoved
in deartothePolyphonix
of sometruly
organisers
ofinstigating evenbetterwiththe inclusion
unison,firsttakingoffanicemaskandhanging artisticcross-fertilisation
with 'non-artists
'. radical
work.e
andvisionary
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..." ,NICKJIQJJGJITON
t:rqc.Jges
roun;d
th,e best
of London'sstudentsummershows,andfinds
an
ominouslydefinedfuture:
...............

J!.__ ________

Between
thewhitewineandprivateviewchit· Thepoliticsof thiscutbackareperhaps
too THEBOWGAMELAN
ensemble
appearto
chatofartschool
Degree
showsliesindications complex
to gointoherebuttheimpression
is havemoreor lesssoldouteverynightof their
of an eclecticandaccessible
newcultureat thatin thenewlydynamic
money
hungryRCA recent10 dayrunat theICA.Theyhavehad
workasvideos
flicker,
filmstickacross
screens experimentation
and innovation,
as repre- goodcritica
l reports
, andeventhemostcynical
andinstallation
piecesengage
theviewer.
sentedby the broadbased
Environmentalof the glitteringcirclesof informed
opinion
,
, Downat theMetro,forexample,
St.Martins Media
department,
aresubservientto
theslickly thosethatstretch
andcurllazilyandsometimes
werecomingacrosswithworkwhichranged professional
intentions
of theinstitutions.
It's viciously
intheclosevicinity
oftheICAbar,have
to nothing
butgoodto sayof them
. Iseverything
fromtheexplicltly
political
tothedownright
corn· almost
asiftheEMdeptwerea bittoomessy
icbook.
Inthelatterinstance
GarethMatthews be contained
in the RCA'sdesignconscious nowallrightin theuniverse?
wastakingusona switchback
ridethrough
an hierachy.
It'stellingthattheMediashow,the
Interestingly
, JohnAshford
, formerTheatre
anarchic
toyshop
landscape
occupied
bygim· finalshowevertocomeoutofthisnowextinct Director
of the ICA, occas
ional writerfor this
micks,teddybearsandloudpopmusic.This department,
waslocated
inthesomewhat
tattier magazine
, andnowa member
oftheorganisaepicvideo,Orthofujicompscratch,
isa blatantly confines
ofanadjacent
building.
Herea student tioninfactpromoting
theBowGamela
n,recentfunnyandfastmoving
sprawl
ofaworkswinging toldmethatthelossoftheMedia
deptwas'todo lywentpublicduringa seriesoftalksorganised
politics'
andadded
'We've
spent
alot bythis magazine
withtheAir Gallery
, andexfromcollegehumour-pisstakes
of hiscontem· withinternal
why, duringhistenureat theICA,he
poraries-through
popvideo
tocartoon
crazed of timetryingto getsupport
forthecoursebut plained
fantasy.
Fast-cut
andfranticit'ssgmething
to no-one
in theRoyalseemsto wantto know
'. neverbooked
performance
art. Notonlyhadhe
andtheRCA
's self- feltthat,evengiventhewidebriefofa multi-arts
giggleaboutbutwhenthesmilesgonethere's Despite
thislackofsupport
reallynotmuchtothinkabout.Similarly
Marco evident
abandonment
ofthedepartment
thelast centresuch as the ICA,whatshouldgo in
Cecere's
twovideopieces,onea fairlycliche showhaphazardly
illustrated
whythedepartmenttheatres
wastheatre
, andwhatshould go in
riddenpoppromo
forUverpools
PinkIndustry
, isimportant.
Noneofthemedia
conscious
razz. galleries
wasart,andeachspace
defined
therefairy matazz
butplenty
ofsubstantial
work.
of theactivity withinit, butalsothatnoneof it
theotheraneffectsriddledcontemporary
storycalledBeautyandtheBeast,
leftthisview- Paticularly
appealing
wasJuliaLancaster'swasinterest
ingenough.
Now,allowing
Ashford
Taking
Liberties
, complete thelatitude
ofa StPaulontheroadto Damaserwithanimpression
of prettypictures
- well intimate
installation,
aloudwherehe was, say
handled
butlittleelse.
witha filmloopofLancaster
herself
drumming. cusonewondered
Questions
arisetoooverYolande
Brenner's Scattered
withdomestic
motifs
thespaceacted during
theX6events,
attheheyday
oftheAcme
curiously
jumpcutvideoInsightwhereschit· ascontainer
tothesimple
yeteffective
tapeson gallery
, even in theearlydaysof theMidland
zophreniais underscrutinyin a mix of view. Undramatic
butlivelytheexperience
was Groupperformance
platform
or theSouthHill
rmancefestivals.
Standing
on the
documentary
videoeffectsand'staged'inter· a bit likehavinga longchatwithanoldpal. parkperfo
making
notesonthe'unsuitability
' for
rogation.
It'sa rough-edged
piecewithsome Upstairs
, meanwhile
, SimonRobertshaw'ssidelines
faultsbutit'sgoodtoseethedocumentary
form complex
hardware
jammed
installation
wasstill theICAspace?
(thatmanyof theseeventshad
twisteda little.
churning
out reamsof computer
printout.A beensite-specific
wasanother
excuse
).
AwayfromtheMetroanddowntotheEast pre-programmed
computer
playedmusicand
I remember
seeing
theKipper
Kidspack'em
EndforNorthEastLondonPolytechnic
's film/ variousmonitors
tickedout textandimages out at the ICAin the earlyseventies
and I
videoshow
. Herethebarpriceswerecheaper
, fromthecityscape
around
theRCAitself.'What wonder
howit isthatit'stakenovertenyearsto
thevideoworksparser
and, largely,
morelow- is it?', askedan exciteable
fiveyearold. I getbacktosquare
one.Firstly
, I havetopointat
key.SonsandFathers,
fromChrisFouracre
, for thought
it mightbeaboutinformation
technolo- thedetermi
nationof PaulBurwell
, AnneBean
andways-of-seeing
butthefiV!lyear andRicha
rd Wilson(theensemble)
in making
example,
an8 minutepiece,putsfamilyrela- gy,history
tionships
underpainful
analysis
through
a b&w olddidn't seeminterested.
'Comeandseethe theICAspaceworkforthem,nottheotherway
snapshot
of fatherandchild.It's a slowpiece, spookyroom',he insisted.I trottedalongto round
. Afterseeing
somehighly
successful
earoverstated
tosomeextentbytheuseofsinister Graham
Ellards
gloomi
ly littworoomed
space
. lyshows
, attheDiorama
, intheRegents
canal
art criticmade etc, 1 hadalsoseenthembeingshoe-horned
soundtrack,but edgy and discomfortingWideeyedthe kindergarten
nonetheless.
JanHallett
'swork,bycomparison
, tentative
stepsintothe space
. A counterba-intosomereallyunsuitable
spaces
, including,
I
affects
thatpeculia
r brandofsuburban
surreal
- lanced
weight
attachedtosomesortofcomp
lex mayadd,oneofthoseone-nightagglomeration
ismwhichisalternately
rambling
andirritating
or clockwork
mechanism
hungmournfully
in one events
thattheICAseemtoputonwhenthey've
comically
engaging.
Playfully
slyor childish? comer,torntextsandimages
ouUined
a route runoutof ideas.
I wasstillconsidering
thequestion
whenI intothespace
. Themoodis sinister
, starkly Thistime,the Gamelan
havegotinthereand
foundmyselfsipping
whitewineandchewing nightmarish.
Thefiveyearoldlovedit.
worked
atit. Perhaps
ithelped
, perhaps
itdidn't,
my waythroughFrenchbreadat the Royal Finallyperhaps
thelastwordshould
gotothe that the ICA's administrat
ion's atten
tion
Collegepressrecept
ion. Expensively
pro· nowdefunctEnvironmental
Media
department:seemed
tobeontheLaFuraDeisBausmegaduced,
thecatalogue
looked
likeayuppies
wet· 'Weoppose
confineme
nt andrestriction
- if
· d kl d Wh I
f
b · ·
d· h
II such movesarenotto be resistedthenthe even
t in oc an s. a ever, rom eginrnng
S.1te
dreamofchopgraphicstyle.
tnt ecooY
to end, /n C andAir neverfailedto satisfy
.
professional
enviro
ns of the RCAitselfthis futurelooksominously
designed'(RCACata· Start
ingwithaliteraldeconstruc
tionof thestage
show,surrounded
bytrumpetblowing
brouha- logue).
Withthewholeof thepresent
FineArt (it beinghoistedupanddownin clackingsegha,signifies
thedeterminedly
go-getting
emph· system
under
threatit'ssomething
weshould
all ments
, culminating
in a thunder
ing, marching
a_s_is_of_th_e_R_C_A_
's_En_
v_
iro_n_m_
en_ta_l_M_ed_
ia_C_ou_rs_
e_
.__ th_in_k_abo_ut_
.e_________
- rythym)
theappearance
of thegnarled
sound
·
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....
C)
C)

...
:,:

BowGamelanEnsemblehavedeviseda completelynew
showfor the ICA.ROBLAFRENAISgiveshis opinion:
poetBobCobbingona preaching-bicycle
, introducedthe marinesectionof the piecewitha
'goodhonestandpainfulsermon
' inMobyDick
style.Thefullyclothed
Burwell
entered
a largelit
tank, fullyclothedandproceeded
to playthe
drumsunderwater
, AnneBeanappeared
with
her kettleshissingand steamingawayand
RichardWilson
, mostspectaularly
of all activatedan entireRenault4, flappingthehatch,
doors and bonnet electrically
, the lights
flashing
, andhornshooting
asitflittedbackand
forthacrossthestage,likeanalbatross.
Finally
the stagelurchedopenclimatically
to halfrevealfuriousnetherworld
arc-welding
proceduressnapping
andcrackling
· away, ejecting
ghostlyfilaments
in thedark.
Thefactwasthough,I musedasI wasbeing
shownthe complexand ingenious'engine
room'underthestageaftertheshow,thatthese
peoplehavebeendoingthissortof thing,individuallyandnowas a group,albeitwithfewer
resources,
for overa decade
. They'renot a
younggroupbeinggivena firstchance
. I know

thattheyhavehadtheexperience
andhave
developed
thestubborness
to bullypromoters
intogivingthemwhattheywant.Thislimethey
finallygotit, fromwhat, it hasto besaidis the
mostheavilyfundedartscentrein Britain
. The
sadthingisthatI havenotseena similareffort
froma Britishgroup(withthepossible
exception
of ImpactTheatre)for literallyyearsin that
. Whynot?Notethissuccess
well,ICA.
space
Finally
, it shouldbe saidthatthe Gamelan
progress
bestwith... progress
.Attached
asthey
maybetotheiroldbagpipes,
carhornsandalarm
bells(anditwasa niceironicmoment
, aswellasa
shockwhenthe entirebackdrop
spectacularly
collapsed
toreveal
theoriginal
Gamelan),
wenow
knowwhatthoseinstruments
soundlike.Burwell
,
BeanandWilson
areindanger
ofgetting
caught
upintheirownmythsandtradition
, astheycontinuetheirindustrial
anthopology.
'It's the old
Gamelan
' shrugsBeanwithaffection.
'Wecan't
justletit sitthere
.' Thusspeaks
thepost-modern
impulse.
I justwouldn't
wantto loadit inthevan
everytime.I
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sidetheGallery,
DickHiggins
' score,Clouds
for
Piano1974, wasvisible
andwellcomplemented
bytheactionoutside
.
Theexhibition
suggests
thatmusical
seriousnessis noguarantee
ofvisualinterest
(orvice
versa?)
. Beforethe audienceknew how
seriously
Eastley
wasto betaken
, hewasexpostulating
withsomeenthusiasm
, hisinterest
inthedynamic
rangeoflistening
: 'Whatdoyou
hearattheendof listening?
' Hequotedfroma
, theCanadian
composer
R. tape composercreditedwith havingmade
Thetenyeardrought
hasbroken
attheSerpen- dam, for instance
(thatis, withno
tine(theGallery,
thatis)inKensington
Gardens
. MurraySchafer
wasrequired
to sitin a boatin 20,000cleantaperecordings
microphone
orotherinput)ofvoicesandplayed
andoperate
colourcodedflags.
Forthe monthof Augusta creditable
totalof midstream
Allthreeperformance
scoresweredynamic, oneofthese
nineperformance
eventswill havebeenre, thevoices
, bya quickprocess
of
beingattributed
to thedead.
additional
interest
tothestaticscores elimination,
corded
. Theseevents
, pluslivemusic,filmand providing
video,arebeingheldin conjunction
witha sti- onexhibition
Meanwhile,
outsidethe Frenchwindow,a
.
onthegrass
flagclusters
wasparticularly manwhohadbeenlyingprostrate
mulating
ArtsCouncilexhibition
entitledEYE Oneof Layzell's
MUSIC'thegraphicart of newmusicalnota- pleasing
the performance
. He reas theheavilyladenfibreglassrods aroseto investigate
swung,wellbowed
, in idealbreeze
. Thisand mainedat the windowfor sometime,briefly
tion'.
Theexhibition
examines
mostlythe period alsoAdcock
passing
by, stop's cueballoons
, bouncing
around notedbytheartist.A woman
thickglasses
, through
the
treesandclouds,
wereinstances
where pedto peerthrough
1950to 1975inwhichrapidchanges
in music- among
makingrequiredequallyradicalchangesin musicmadein theimagination
attheartist.Another
woman
ranupand
wasenough. window,
looking
fortheentrance
.
Layzell
wasverymucha partofthedynamic downdesperately
notation.
Mostof thecomposers
exhibited
had
. Hewassimultaneously
asanima- In the courseof chalking
reverted
to moreconventional
notation
by1975 of hisscore
outan additional
in thescoreandperforming
to scoreontheflagstonesandthenmaking
butthelegacy
oftheperiodisagreater
freedom tor anelement
perthescore.Heromped
about:in hiswords
, 'in cussion
onit, Eastley
showed
thathewasnot
forperformer
andaudience.
of thespace
'. Fourmusicians
im- aboveselfparody
The threeperformances
to date havein- celebration
. However
, thisandsubsevolveda score.Scoresare not restricted
to provised
withthemainscorewere
to hisanimation
andoccasionally
to quentimprovisation
music:soundpoetryand 'labanotation'
in thescorealone.Whenhethreecross-shapednotfullyengaging,
partlybecause
therewere
heelicited
a predictable
butaptmusic- fewsurprises
dance.Nokeysareprovided
withthescores
on frisbees,
andbecause
of toomuchfragexhibitandsothemorevisualscoresareopen al response.
mentation
. Whenhe returned
to playingthe
to beingreadasscoresforperformance
inany
someForatime,score,performers
andtheweather singlestringed'Nordicski' instrument,
combined
toproduce
anadmirable
evocation
of thinglike a combination
medium
.
of steelguitarand
Thelevelof interest
didlapse
, musicalsaw,a wonderful
Richard
Layzell
constructed
hisscoreonthe a goodsummer.
richness
wasproGallery
lawn:thelawnhadbeenmown
tospeci- largelydueto lackof workingexperience
be- duced
. It wouldhavebeenevenmoresatisandtheanimator
ortotheir fying,inthecontext
ficationto producevariousstraightsided tweenthemusicians
ofthisseason
, if therehad
shapes(themowingwouldhavebeena per- not exploringthe scoresufficiently
, or both. beenascoreapparent
forthis particular
music
.
the visualand the
formance
in itself- thescorebeingthespeci- Towardsthe conclusion,
AlistairSnowgavea niceangleto 'EYE
fication
byarrangements
ofstring).
Onthelawn musicalcombined
wellto thescoreof falling MUSIC
' by placinghistrumpeter,
courtesy
of
froma vigorously
shaken
tree.While PTPAerialPlatforms,
wereclustersof flags, variouswaveshapes blossoms
upinthequitehightree
theexhibition
wasconceding
thatthe topswithabird's-eyeviewofhislawnscore
(sharks
to somepeople)
andarrangements
of indoors,
:the
pursuit
ofvisualbeauty
withinmusical
composi- conventional
plasticstrips.
fivelinestave
, in sportsground
of limited lime,notatedfor a timewitha scoreof solid
MikeAdcockissuedcolourcoded,written tion is boundto be an endeavour
instructions,
wrapped
arounda flutewithgas range
.
blackironingboards
. Theeffectof distancing
of (selfconfes- performer
filledballoonsattached.
His Air on a Shoe- Therewasa certainamount
vertically
fromascorewasconveyed
,
sed)anarchy
andcontrolled
chaosinAdcock
's although
Stringwasforupto 99bamboo
flutes.
themusicplayedwasin factnotthe
. Thescoreconsisted
of fivein- lawnscorebut'Pictures
MaxEastley
hadarranged
ascoreonthegrid performance
atanExhibition
'. When
infivelanguages
. Instruction
Nofour Snowandtrumpeter
provided
bytheflagstonesintheWestGallery
. structions
didimprovise
briefly
onthe
Richa rd Layzell Thereweremulti-coloured
rods,piecesofcloth was'Playanything
youlike', inthebesttradition score
, atground
level,theresultwaslostinthe
instruction
. Thecomposer hubbub
andvariousobjectsand instruments
for the of waysof avoiding
andvastscaleof theoveralloperation
conducted,
Messiah
like,fromtheroofof the andtheplayers
making
of sounds
.
wiselymovedon.
variousnumbers
of
In all performances,
thesurroundings
were WestGallerybyreleasing
LikeEastley
, Snowchoseto parodytheexgasfilledballoons,
corresponding
with hibition
conspicuously
andadvantageously
partof the coloured
andbymoreobscure
meansinstaging
.
score.EvenforEastley
's indoors
performance,thescore
a highland
games
complete
withpipebandand
variations
cameto takeeffect: QueenVictoria
the Frenchwindowsto the Galleryallowed Unexpected
: thehighpointofwhichwasthe
shortage
of somecol- verysternpipers
activityimmediately
outsideto be influential. therewasa significant
, 'ThePinStriped
Highlanders
',
andmanybal- beingvisiblydisturbed
Theconditions
imposed
by the outdoors
are oursin thebulklotof balloons
bytheirreverence
ofthe
werefulfilled
. ladies
suchastomakeanylivemusic
eventaperform- loonsburstbeforetheirfunctions
' 'sworddance
' whichwasshockingly
exTheparticipants
were ecutedon setsof ironingboardsin lieuof
"
anceevent.Inconducting
hispiecefortwelve Thesoundwasvigorous.
. Directly
through
theFrench
window
, in- swords.
-·~~~ trombones
around
theRiverAmstelinAmster- eager
(PMcR)

EyeMusicis a majortouringexhibitionexploringthevisual
aspectsof musicanditsnotation.PETERMcRAEseessome
performances
in andaroundtheexhibition,whileNICK
HOUGHTON
viewsaninterlinkedfilmandvideoshow,
alsoconcernedwithnotation,ChartingTime:
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forJarman's
approach
to
dard's 'Celestial
Light/Monstrous
Races
'. The havesomeadmiration
backbone
i
in theendthere's nothing
intrinsimutant
forms- amanwithhisfaceonhistorso, filmmaking,
{ me).
aboutDez'sSuper-8
larhas callymoreinteresting
y infqut)edbythedirect a headwithonehugeeye- thatGoddard
thanmyAuntyRita's beachepics. (I
through
videoimpositions
arestartling kabouts
n
AnnaThew, is created
whoseemed
tothinkthis.
butthe contextof wasn'ttheonlyviewer
itS' . us
language.
The andoriginalin themselves
closebya manlooking
at
andskyeward WhilstI wasstanding
f words
' (T
,qgtes)is under blurryfaces,sunlitvegetation
channels
onthe
is cut Mirrorsrathercurtlychanged
edtextsand·stiHimages jumpeditsagainstwhichthissequence
apparently
preferring
themidday
news
ratherthanintrigued
. ForPeter monitor
e artiststalkillg head leftmepuzzled
to Jarman
's film).
arewhatit'sall about
, transmission
renzied
andquestioning Gidalthoughproblems
, beforeI'm drivenfromthe page
of problemization
of filmicrepre- However
olivefrustration
withthe 'theproblem
' quickmention
to Mike
'. Slowmoving,
whollyabstractand withhowlsof 'Heretic
WithMartySt. James
/ sentation
intriguing
Vistasound
andTimCawk-Judith Goddard
inconcept
, hisCloseUpfares Leggetts
Ann~;
. .. ...
·.·.·· YEl
t, itisn't somuchtheworld highlytheoretical
Sforzinda
. Anda thoughttoo,
..
workin thiscontext.
It'sa wellsschematic
ofwor swhichfs'ofinterestbutthecheesecake badlyasa tele-cine
foraselection
procedure
whichseems
inthedarkand perhaps,
escapism
of Mills-and-Boons
romance.True filmwhichneedsto bewatched
theworkof newartists
. Most
to havebypassed
LifeRomance
, lookingsomething
likea highly ona screen.
beIf Gidalsworkcanbelabelled
'heavyweight'of theworkseenherehasbeenscreened
stylisedvideotricked
movingphoto-story
, here
intheirownway'established
' ,
Jarmans
contribution
mustsurelybe fore,themakers
parodies
theclichesofthe'truelove'genrebut thenDerek
film/video
, andwhile;;. ,,
Art of Mirrors,an 8mmfilm,com- intheareaofindependent
towhatendI'mnotsure.It'sfunny,ofcourse,
in lightweight.
undercut
thenecessity
toexhibitthe
a fairlysoftedged
sortofway,butI'muncertain prisesa fewlads, barebumsandsomerather thisdoesn't
slow- work,it mighthavebeena slightlylesscosy
aboutwhat'sgoingonherebeyond
theobvious coylarkingabout.Itsin black-and-white,
of two'outsiders
'. Still,
motionedand, frankly
, a bit dodgy
. Home affairwiththeinclusion
jokiness
of thetape.
' serious,
I'monlyblurting
.I (NH)
I remainuncertain
too aboutJudithGod- moviesare homemoviesreallyand, whileI itsnothin

--
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PERFORMANCE
ARTTALKS
it goes beyond
value their work because
Aeclectic
group
ofartists,
critics
and
administrators
got
together
recently
recognised boundaries, everyday
todiscuss
publicly
issues
relating
toperformance,
inparticular
its definitions, but then complain bitterly
that the value of their work is not
exposure
inthe
media.
JANE
JACKSON
gives
apersonal
impression:
recognised immediately .
The series, chaired by Rob La Frenais,
editor of this magazine looked at
performance - art and related topics,
their exposure in press, television,
galleries, theatre and street; and at its
artists as gurus, scapegoats, frontier
explorers, therapists, entertainers,
masochists and political activists.
I should say at the outset that this is
not a shot at giving a balanced,
impartial, factual report on the
lectures, but the view of one who
bucketed between a feeling of warm
family partisanship and that of an
extremely irritated Scottish nanny with
an overriding desire to give most
people present a bracing cold bath and
a nice set of account books.
At these large family gatherings, all
the old stories were retold, the old
grievances aired, gossip exchanged; but
the familiar ground was not just gone
over, it was opened up and made
fertile by generous contributions from
both the invited speakers and the floor.
The material which most activated
my own thoughts and feelings, seemed
to focus on two areas which were
returned to and rediscussed from many
angles. Both these areas were to do
with values.
The first subject entangling and
disentangling the threads of personal
experience, idealism and theory
expressed by the speakers was: is my
art valuable? Here there seemed to be a
constant confusing of value in the sense
of the art having an inate human value,
being life-enhancing, consciousnesswidening, having meaning for the
person experiencing it; and value in the
financially rewarded sense that money
will be offered in exchange for
receiving the experience.
This was referred to in a wide range
of aspects in terms of financial,
cultural, political, social, historical,
commercial, theraputic, and emotional
values. The confusion over values
seems to be intensified because for
many artists the question about art
having value runs seemlessly into the
often panic-inducing question, 'am I of
value?' Listening to the discussions I

wondered if a great deal of the
frustration, rage and despair expressed
by artists about their lot , comes from
the holding together of the conviction
of ones own value - because of the
quality of work done - whilst at the
same time, experiencing a complete
negation of that value in terms of
financial reward and social status. It
seemed to me that if we as artists could
acknowledge the diversity of values
which may be given to our art/selves,
we could then amend this question to:
In what particulararea is my work/am I
valuable?
This would have the benefit of
assuming value and also of assuming
the power to direct that value into one
or more defined channels - though in
my opinion each aspect needs to be
approached separately. The vague
belief that all aspects of value,
financial, cultural etc. are connected by
semi-permeable membranes through
which worth in one as aspect will flow
uninterruptedly into another seems to
preclude artists from accepting that
they need to pursue at least two paths
towards functioning adequately as
artists. That as well as carrying out the
practice of our art we need to provide
a professional structure within which
we may practise. All other professions
have to do this. Doctors, for example,
do not dash about hither and yon
demanding the right to practise on us
because they have a skill we need.
They have set up huge professional
institutions which protect their
interests, assure their status and keep
their fees at the right level.
This lack of being able to work
together in a helpful way was
commented on despairingly more than
once from the floor.
The second subject around which
many of the exchanges gathered, and
also concerning values, was to do with
the double bind which we seem to find
ourselves in about working in a new
way. Because language dies and forms
become empty, our function is to
provide other languages/forms so that
meaning can be carried anew. Artists

This dilemma was expressed
wonderfully by a speaker from the
floor who stated that, 'New content
obscures form' . This led me to
understand that new content explodes
violently and form is not found until
the expension stops and energy reaches
its own limits - these limits/
boundaries define the form.
Although it would not be possible,
and destructive if possible, to explain
work produced in whatever medium ,
many of the points raised, particularly
by Stuart Brisley, gave me to think
that some kind of access should be
provided by the artist for the audience,
viewer, consumer; that it is impolite
on one level and grossly negligent on
another not to do so.
Putting piles of washing machines
for example in a public place, without
a poster (for which incidentally there
was a good site) with a few sentences
about the intention of the artist seems
to me to be provoking local residents
in an unproductive way, likely to
confirm any prejudices about art and
artists that they may have. If (as in
some Artangel projects), for example,
provocation is an aim in itself then the
responses need to be collected and
produced (as they do in book form) so
that the whole process of action and
reaction can be seen together and
evaluated.
Very small amounts of information
can enable people who are not
practising artists themselves, to enjoy
performance work. It was the
reluctance to undertake this aspect of
our work, together with the reluctance
to network and provide professional
frameworks that brought me
frighteningly close to a conversion to
Thatcherism and the strong desire to
extend the cold bath/account book
treatment mentioned earlier. It would
be extremely ungrateful of me though
if I did not say that these irritations
were more than compensated for by
the excitement and stimulation
generated by the sharing of so much
wide ranging personal experience.
These lectures drove me crazy, but I
enjoyed them.I
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